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NETS LARGE SUM
jBUILDING GUTTED 
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qs City Will Realize Over $j,000 Out of 

Sale of Harbor and /land Fisheries 
—Better Prices PfS for Lots Than 

Last Year.

Fire Early This Morning Did Much 

Damage to Dominion Coal Co’s. 
Building on North Wharf — Loss 

Well Covered by Insurance. tjmoM B ?2 ém, I9 ,c The fishermen were out in force today 
to attend the annual fisheries sale which

\ STRAIT shore.yin and again the fire department * was 
quickly on the spot. The men worked 
like beavers, but it was with extreme dif- - 
ficulty that the coal pocket was saved.

Two streams of water were kept play
ing upon the fire and one of the firemen 
said that the heat was so N intense that 
the water was actually hot as it fell from 
the walls.

Mr. Adams will doubtless be the heav
iest loser, as he had on hand a large 
stock of ship supplies, but his loss is 
largely covered by insurance, which is 
held by Cowie & Edwards in the Cale
donia of Edinburgh.

The St. John Mercantile Co. had about 
$4,000 in stock, mainly sugar, molasses 
and West India goods. Mr. McCavour 
said this morning that the loss would 
likely amount to more than $2,000. The, 
insurance is to the amount of $3,500 in ' 
the London Assurance Corporation.

John E. Moore said today that his loss 
would be between $1,500 and $1,800. He 
said also that he ha.1 not the policies by 
him, and could not give any definite fig
ures regarding insurance. Besides being 
interested in the mercantile company he 
suffered personal loa&s. He had about 
$1,000 of furniture, sleighs and tugboat 
furnishings stored in the upper story of 
tl$e building, and these were badly dam
aged, also the fire fighting apparatus of 
tug Kitchener.

It may also be added that Mr. Adams 
had recently laid in about $4,200 worth 
of ship’s copper.

The Dominion Coal Company’s building 
on the end of the North Wharf is com
pletely wreqked, as the result of a fire 
last night and early this morning, and 
the total losses, most of which are cov
ered by insurance, cannot at time of writ
ing be fully estimated. Only the charred 

of the frame work, where 
the third story of the building 

W The brick casing of the first 
' stories remains, but that in the upper 

portions looks shaky in places.
The interior of the building has been 

completely gutted and only a small por
tion of the goods stored there are of any 
value. Besides the regular stock which 
fell a prey to the flames, A. W. Adams 
had some very old rosewood furniture 
and a number of valuable ojl paintings 
placed in the third story of the building 
occupied by him, and these were prac- 

- tically all consumed.
SL Fred Jones,

0f Adams, lost a very fine clarionet, which 
he valued at $100. This, however, is said 
to have been 1 insured.

When, after the first alarm the build
ing was thought to have been out of 
danger, and the all-out signal was rung 
in at 9.30 o’clock, four or five men from 
the fire department and Salvage Corps 
were left in charge, but the second out
break, which occurred about five o’clock 
this morning, is said to have been dis
severed by the man watching the big 
;oal pocket. The second alarm was sent

8 4 $ 2*1—James Wilson .. ,.
was held in the court house at 10 o’clock 3/™^Id' ' ** 

j The men of the net and line appeared to 15—Havelock Wilson ..
1 have plenty of money of all kinds, and 6„to 14—Havelock Wilson .. 

/ cheques and bank bills of all dehomina- j îy-igÜ^-^âtesscm ^ll3°n “ 
<■' lions were showered in on Chamberlain 20—C. Masson **

Sandal], who had his hands full to take 
of it. The sale this year realized in
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21— C. Masson...............
22— W. Logan .............
23 to 31-A. E. Log-an ,
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all, $6,186.90, an advance of 128.55 over 
last year, and a gain of nearly $1,000 over 

; 1905.
, Auctioneer F. L. Potts conducted the sale 

and the following members of the com
mittee appointed by the council , were 

( present :—Aids. Lantalum, Lockhart, Mc- 
Goldrick, Baxter, Holder and Van wart: 
Aid. Pickeitt was the only absentee..

Common Clerk Ward roper and Marshal 
Goughian also attended.

\ The bidding, particularly on the Navy 
t Island lots, was at times very lively and 

the fishermen showed a keen interest in 
the sale. The largest buyer was J. M. 
Christopher, who paid #1,750 for lots 2-8 
and 9 on the Navy Island shore. Lots 1 
and 7 also brought a good figure, being 
knocked down to John Sealy for $901.

When some of the men good naturedly 
chaffed Mr. Christopher about where he 
got so much money, he replied with a 
wise nod that he made over $3,000 last 
year and expected to make $5,000 this 
year:

Following is the result of today's sale 
as compared with last year:

6.85rums remain 3ÜSonce stood, 
and second Totals .. „ .. .. .. ..$ 3.30 44.15

COURTENAY BAY.
1 I

1 to 7-J. McGoMrick ----------$ 23.60 $ 1.0»
CAKLETON SHORE LOTS.

I to 6—W. Hi/rned .. „ ..$
0-W. Harned .. ..
7— H. Betyea .. ..
8— George Hampton ............... 306.00
9— George Hampton
10— George Lord ..
II to 18—W. Heiroed ............. 3.60 2.00
19 to 22—F. S. Beflyea 800.00 672.00
23— A. Bel yea ............................. 16.00
24- A. Be-lyea............................ 11.00 16.10
26—A. Lamereanix......................   26.00 40.00

Totals
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CAR1LETON FLATS.

J—H. Ring .. « .....................$ 1.00 $ 60.00
11.00I J K-H. Ring........................

L—H. Ring .. .. ... .. 
M—P. McDade .. .... ..
N—E. S. Toole....................
O—B. Brittain.................
P—Levi Ring .. .. ..
Q—D. G. Toole .. ... ..

20.00
15.003.00

3.002.00
6.00 55.00

; 6.00 '51 $7.00 7l06
■ 60.105.00â,

POLICE WORK
LAST NIGHT

THE PLOT WAS , 
FRUSTRATED

NAVY ISLAND.HOW NEW YORK 
CELEBRATED IT

.. ... ..$ 39.00 .$ 369.10Totals .. .
1907. 1906.

$901 $ 642.00
1,475 1,400.00

RECAPITULATION.1 and 7—John Sea-1 y ..
2— J. M. Christapther ..
3— John Seely.........................
4— A. Bedyea................
6—A. Lam-ereaux....................
6—R. Hutton .........................
8— J. M. Christopher .. .. .
9— J. M. Christopher .. .. ... 875.00
10— H. Sloan .. ..
11— H. Sloan .. ..

NOVA SCOTIA 
HOCKEY LEAGUE

A FAMINE 1907. 1906. 1905.
..$4,736 60 $4,293.10 $3,930.40 

3.30 44.16 7.10
22.50 1.00 4 60

1,386.20 1,360.60 1,178.95
39.00 369.10 70.00

Navy Island ..
11 (to Strait Shore ..

130 oo Courtenay Bay .. 
96 00 Oariefcon , Shore .... 

Carieton Flats .. .. 
Partridge island ..

2.50 33.00
11.00

IN CHII^IA 25.00 
26,00 

1,400.00 1,300.00
701.00 

20.00 60.00

Several Offenders Arrested 
Who Will Answer to Judge 
Ritchie Tomorrow.

Attempt to Blow up Ocean 
Steamer at Odessa Was 
Foiled Just in Time.

King Carnival Reigned Su
preme While the Old Year 
Passed Away.

4030

Formation of Maritime League 
Allowed to Stand in Abey
ance—Meeting at Truro.

Totals ....................$6,188.90 $6,068.35 $6,191.061010Estimated 4,000,000 People 
Are Starving - - - Tens of 
Thousands Utterly Destitute

■Gain over last year 
Gain over 1905 .. ..Totals .$4,735.60 $4,293.10

*4-v
If the new year spirit was peaceful in 

the majority of citizens the arrest book at 
central indicates that the police were kept 
busy with those who had made up their 
minds to forego the making of good reso
lutions and meet the new year with no 
friendly greeting. A man named Connol
ly swallowed" deep potations of the ancient 
blew and so exhilerating was the effect 
that he made matter's particularly interest
ing at the Salvation Army Métropole, 
Prince ffm. street. He knocked loudly at 
the door in his endeavors to gain admit
tance and emphasized his wrathful impa
tience in language that was neither nice 
or wise. He finally succeeded in getting 
into the dwelling and from there made his 
way to the officers quarters, where he bad
ly frightened some of the women. One 
of the ihale members of household directed 
him to the shelter on Water street, but 
by the time he arrived there the doors 

locked. He then returned to the 
Métropole, where he again made trouble 
and finally succeeded in smashing one of 
the windows in the tailoring department 
and at last it became necessary to put 
him out. Connolly was not on the street 
long before Policeman Hughes appeared 
on the scene and after giving Connolly 

chance to go home, placed him un-

LONDON, Jan. I—A despatch to a news 
agency from Odessa, published today says 
that a band of unknown men made an at
tempt last night to blow , up 
the Steamship Company Atlantic ’ Liner 
Gregory Mdrch, which. .had just completed 
her first trip in the wyw Odessa-New York 
service. A desperate struggle followed be
tween the crew and the members of the 
band, during which several sailors were 
shot. The lighted fuse of a bomb was ex- 
tingushed before any damage was done.

BIRTHS ANDDIED AS OLD 
YEAR PASSED

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—-The passing 
of the old year and the advent of the 
new were observed here in the good old*( TRURO, N. S., Jan. 1 (Special)—Monc-

Je™’ Mure oTZ “d teams inter- £aahioned way.
TrensThe famine iTthe Norther, or An- csted ln the formation of the Maritime Each New Yorker celebrated in ac- 
hui province in the east of Honan, and Hockey League, met with Truro here last cordance with his-individual bent. The
in the whole’ north of Kiang-Su, is worse night. Word was received that Amherst ,>layhouses were filled to “standing room

;rs:
are utterly destitute and are wandering M. P. A. A. A. As other teams were not above the deafening din, pealed the
over the country. The danger is in- represented and on account of Amherat jhimes from Trinity and le» historic
creased by the activity of the secret so- backing out of the Maritime League, New spires under which congregations gave 
cieties as the wanderers are gladly join- Glasgow would not hold Truro to their the occasion a religious significance, 
j them order to obtain rice. About promise to stand by their team in its ac- Ram, which had fallen steadily 
fifty thousand refugees have reached the tion in going to Montreal. It was de- throughout the day, let up as the evening 
vicinity of Nanking in a pitiable condi- cided for the present to allow the forma- advanced, and the crowds that had made 
tion The authorities are unable to cope tion of the maritime hockey league to New Year's memorable, appeared on the 
■■situation stand, and the teams will fall into line streets blowing horns, ringing bells, tick-

in the old league. If the M. P. A. A. will ling each other with feather-tipped sticks 
not reinstate New Glasgow on their re- and showering confetti over all. The 
turn faom Montreal that town will likely police warned by Commissioner Bing- 
send out another team purely amateur, ham, to whom protests had been made

when the annual night of liberty had 
degenerated into unbridled license, offer
ed a show restraining the exuberance of 
the paraders, but the good nature of the 
crowd carried everything before it and 
the carnival went oh with a “Happy New 
Year’’ shout for everyone.

As midnight approached, the merry
makers congregated near Trinity churchy 
way down town, where, as “twelve 
o’clock rang forth, a mighty shout wel
comed 1907. This was followed by “Red, 
w-hite and blue,” ‘Liberty,” “Long, Long 
Ago,” “Swanee River,” “Home Sweet 
Home,” and other airs, while the listen
ing thousands waved hats, sticks-and um
brellas in joyful abandon. Throughout 
the city other chimes rang out the old 
and rang in the new.

Within the churches psalms were read 
and hymns chanted, while the prayers of 
the watchers rose to Heaven.

The celebrations in the cafes sinpassed 
any previous carnival of jollity in New 
York. Elaborate preparations had been 
made to entertain those who would wel
come the new year with feasting. For 
several days the head-waiters of all the 
principal hotels and restaurants had been 
reserving table accommodations and the 
city’s resources for catering to a large 
crowd were taxed to the utmost. Public 
and private charitable institutions imbued 
with the new year’s spirit, joined in the 
merrymaking and throughout Greater 
New York King Carnival held sway.

MARRIAGES
/A tragedy marked the closing of the 

old year on the west side. About 11.30 
o’clock, while watch-night services were 
going on ancf bandsmen, engineers, sex
tons and firemen, etc., were waiting to 
usher in the New Year with as much 
noise as possible, the men in No. 6 fire 
station on the west side were shocked by 
the death of a very dear friend.

This friend who was- known to the men 
by the good old Irish name of “Faugh-a- 
Ballach” No. 6 had been a resident of the. 
tengine house for abqut ten years and 
every man in the company boasted of his 
friendship for this good old “pal.”

Needless to say, the dawn of the New 
Year was made less bright for these fire 
laddies, when the news of the sudden tak
ing off this tried and true companion, was 
made known. This morning, with all due 
ceremony, the burial was conducted and 
the remains consigned to the waters of 
the harbor. By the way, it was a cat.

Registrar Jones Gives /Statistics 
for Last Year Compared 
With 1905.

Registrar Jones makes the following 
comparative statement of marriages and 
births far 1905 and 1906:SNOW STORMS 

IN RUSSIA NOW
lGEB.M.

For the year 1905 
For the year 1906 

Showing a gain of 36 marriages far 1906. 
BIRTHS.

For the year 1905 .. ..
For the year 1906 .. ..

.473
509

Several Towns Buried in Drifts 
and Business is Suspended

...........968 I074A WAGE INCREASE
BUFFALO, N. Y. Jan. 1—The Buffalo 

Dry Dock Co. has posted a notice in its 
yards stating that “Owing to prosperous 
conditions and the increased cost of liv
ing” ten per cent, increase will be granted 
all men rated at less than $2.25 per day 
and five per cent to all men rated at over 
$2.25.

A general increase will also be made on 
piece work prices to fake effect January 
16 next.

were
Showing a gain in births of six for 1906.
The registrar wishes to again remind par

ents not to rely wholly on physicians mak
ing returns of births, because they fre
quently neglect to do so and the omission 
on their part exposes parents to a fine.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 1^-The stqjm 
which paeed over Greet Britain Christmas 
time reached western Russia, where enor
mous falls of snow are reported, and rail
road communications are paralyzed, many 
of the lines being entirely interrupted. 
Despatches from Orsha and Borissov say 
those towns' are literally buried in drifts 
and all business is suspended. Seven per
sons have perished in the snow which has 
reached a seven foot level at Mohilvan- 
dis, causing much suffering, 
storm continues.

PROHIBITION IN 
STATE OF MAINE

every
der arrest; but he was released on a de
posit of $30.

Another prisoner is Charles Patterson, 
45 years of age, who was arrested by Po
lice Sergt. Baxter and Patrolman McCol- 

o’clock this

ROOSEVELT’S
PROGRAMME

REVELATIONS THREATENED
Bangor Liquor Deputies Make 

Large Seizure -r- - Lewiston 
Leads in Liquor “sick” List

LONDON, Dec. 31. — Speaking at Cork 
tonight after the unopposed re-election of 
Daniel D. Sheehan as member of the house 
of commons for Mid-Cork, z William O’
Brien, Natonalist, threatened revelations 
of the financial methods of the “Redmond- 
ites,” which, he said, would be of greater 
national interest than anything that has 
occurred in Ireland since the Parnell Com
mission.

Mr. Sheehan resigned his seat because, 
being a follower of Mr. O’Brien, the party 
stopped his allowance, but the “Remond- 
ites” did not attempt to fight his re-elec
tion and therefore, according to Mr. O’
Brien, the legal procedure afoot will result 
in the threatened revelations.

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
TORONTO, Jan 1—(Special)—Municipal 

nominations took place throughout Ont- 
ario yesterday. The following are mayors 
returned by acclamation so far as heard 
up to 10.30 p. m. last night. St. Marys, A. 
Mennie; Thorold, David Miller; Prescott, 
William H. Stephenson; Simcoe, H. A. 
Carter; Seaforth, M. Throdersck; Park- 
hill, Neil McPherson.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1—Each year the 
White House doors swing open to all the 
nation on January 1, and a heartier wel
come was never extended to visitors than 
that which greeted the crowds who call
ed today. New Year’s cheer banished 
rank and class distinctions. The presid
ent met ambassadors and laborers with 
the same firm hand-shake.

While the Marine band played patriotic 
âirs, the great throng moved slowly 
through the mansion. The diplomatic 
corps, the judiciary, the army, the navy j 
and civilian officials in the various de
partments, were received first and then 
came the thousands of citizens who had 
been standing in line for hours.

Heading the diplomats was Baron May
or Des Planches, ambassador from Italy, 
the dean of the corps. King Edward was 
represented by Esme Howard, charge 
d'affaires.

The snow lom, between 12 and one 
morning. The charge against him is that 
of being a frequenter of houses of ill-fame 
on Sheffield street, kept by Amelia Fran
cis and others; also, with being a com
mon vagrant.

John McGlone is also in the cooler for 
being drunk and using abusive language 
to the

Two

t
BANGOR, Dec. 31—The liquor deputies 

made one of the largest seizures they have 
made for many moons Saturday, when 
in a closet in a hallway leading to the 
Commercial club they found a consider
able amount of various-, kinds of liquors. 
The warrant for the seizure was made out 
against persons unknown.

The seizure included 12 dozen bottles of 
beer, ten gallons of whiskey, ten gallons 
of rum, three gallons of brandy, five gal
lons of gin, 32 quarts of whiskey, seven 
quarts of brandy, six quarts of gin and 
25 half pints of whiskey.

Liquors valued at $131,932 were furnish
ed the liquor agencies located in 16 cities 
and towns the past year by State Liquor 
Commissioner Justin M. Leavitt, whose 
annual report was made Monday. This is 
an increase of $39,465 over 1905.

The largest amount was sent to the 
Lewiston agency, $37,388. The expense of 
the office amounted to $4,664.

CHOKED TO DEATH 
BY PIECE OF MEAT

police .x
simple \ subjects of King Alcohol 

are also awaiting the pleasure of the 
court.

Tragic Death of Capt. Martin 
C arkeof Mtrgaretville, N.S.

THE POPE’S NEW YEAR WISH
ROME, Dec. 31—The Pope, speaking of 

New Y'ear, said he hoped 1907 would 
lation and satisfaction to com- 

for the bittemesi and tribula-

THEY H AVE NO LICENSES
The following persdns have been, reported 

for working in the city without licenses: 
H Manning, P J Rhemand, A. Rhemand, 
J. Gibson, A. Guthrie, Wm. Brizell, Nat. 
McGaugh, B. Larasen, Wm. Burns, Thos. 
Nelson, John Tumity, J. Saura, Ement 
Luttis, Geo. Preston, D. Mercier, John 
Walsh, Thos. Gray, H. Morency, John 
Carney, J. Cartier, Jas. Bennet, Thos 
Gray, A. Brien. P. Potain, A. Goselin, W. 
Boats, L. Dragon, Gusturing Landguet, C. 
Dragon, Peter Derail.

ANNAPOLIS, Dec, 31.—A tragic death 
took place in the County Hospital on 
Christmas morning, when Captain Martin 
Clarke, of Margaretville, lost his- life, be
ing strangled by a piece of meat sticking 
in his throat while eating dinner. He was 
bed-ridden and, as usual in such cases, had 
been propped up in bed, with the keeper 
watching over him as he ate. Seeing he 
was getting along all right, Mr. Hiltz went 
to get his tea, and on going back to the 
bed noticed Mr. Clarke struggling. He 
at once seized a teaspoon and tried to open 
his mouth, afterwards inserting his fingers 
and removing the obstruction. The pa
tient only lived a few minutes. He was 
71 years of age. It is said that a more 
skillful skipper never sailed out of the Bay 
than Captain Clarke, but he has been un
dergoing treatment for some years. A wi
dow and five children, all in the United 
States, survive him.

Wiing conso 
pensate
tiens of 1906, and that his prayer would 
be especially far that portion of the 
French people which is transgresssing.

Bradford Carroll, who was sent to jail 
recently, charged with drunkenness and 
destroying property in R. E. Coupe’s drug 
store, Main street, and gave evidence of 
mental trouble, was, by order of Judge 
Ritchie, placed aboard the Halifax train 
yesterday and sent to the sister city in 
charge of the conductor.

I

HE ABANDONED AUIO
MEXICO CITY, Mex., Dec. 31—After 

having driven his automobile from Bos
ton to within a few miles of Mexico City, 

/Sarles J. Glidden, wly>
Me world, was forced 

1 wrecked automobile and finish his trip 
to Mexico City aboard a train.

Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins was call
ed to James Moore’s house on Waterloo 
street, this morning, to settle a disturb
ance that Moore was creating.

<S>
(Do your duty and your delights will 

take care of themselves.A GREAT RECORD•is travelling over 
to abandon a BUFFALO, N. Y. Jan. 1—The Tono- 

wanda (north and south ports) are now 
the largest lumber market in the world. 
The official report of the lumber receipts 
at Chicago, their only rival, for the season 
just closed shows that 364,399,000 feet of 
stock were received there, while at the 
Tonowandas the receipt exceeded 443,- 
000,000 feet.

THE WEATHER Policemen Scott and Belyea Were called 
aboard the schooner Lady of Avon be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock last night, at the 
request of two of the sailors who said 
they had been robbed of some tobacco 
and clothing by another member of the 
crew. They searched without success.

NEVADA FANS PICK
“KID” HERMAN TO WIN 

THE FIGHT WITH DANS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—Forecast : Eastern 
states and northern New York—Partly clou
dy and colder tonight, snowing in northern 
Iiortions.Nine steamships occupy positions in the 

harbor today, namely. Inishowen Head, 
Laké Michigan, Montcalm, Lake Manito
ba, Alcides, Almeriana, Parisian, Man
chester Importer and Bengore Head. 
There are also two coal steamers the Mys
tic and the Wasis in port.

Thé jail prisoners received their annual 
treat from the W. C. T. U. today, through 
Mrs. Seymour, superintendent of prison 
work.

the times new reporter

NEW YEAR’S POME.

WAS IT A LEMON THAT 
EVE HANDED TO ADAM 

INSTEAD OF AN APPLE?

« taking a large percentage of the punish
ment Battling couldn’t escape.

Just how the Nevadans got the ides 
that Herman is a harder hitter than 
Nelson is not apparent, but they have 
watched his every move and have decided 
that there is a mightier swat in the arms 
of the Ghetto champion than the Dana 
carries.

Herman is the most confident fighter 
that any of the people about here ever 
saw. He seems to feel that it is all over 
but the shouting. Gans is keeping more 
to himself than before the Nelson fight, 
and while he has many admirers has no- . 
thing like the popularity of the Chicago 
scrapper.

Straight Queensberry rules will prevail.
The men must break at the order of the 
referee, but they will not have to break 
until they are clinched so tight that 
fighting is impossible.

The men enter the ring at three o’clock 
this afternoon, Nevada time, which will 
be about 7.0 tonight 6t,._Jojm time-.

TONOPAH, Ney. Jan. 1—“Kid” Her- 
not be able to take as muchconcerned. Tell him to take off his coat 

when he sees that something should be 
done—and lend a hand to do it. I’ve been 
living in this town a long time, and I nev
er saw the outlook better—or as good—at 
the beginning of a year. The old moss- 
backs may say what they like about the 
old times, but I know what I’m talking 
about, and you can put me down as say
ing that I’d rather be a young man in St. 
John today than under the conditions of 
fifty, or forty, or twenty, or ten years 
ago.

and tears to bemoan the sad fate of this 
progressive and prosperous city.

“Book on the bright side,”
Binks, patting the new reporter on the

man may
punishment as Battling Nelson, but he 
can give more. This is the dope that 

the Nevada fight. cranks to pick

I will not swéar 
Or tear my hair, 
Because the day 
Is not more fair. 
But ' if my share 
Of goose be rare 
Why then—Oh, say! 
I’ll veil for fair. 

'<$><$>«>

said Mr.

causes
Herman as a good cutride gambling 
chance in the battle this afternoon.

There are many men here ready to put 
up money in good-sized sums on the Chic
ago lad, but they feel that Gans ought to 
be favorite at better odds than 2 to 1. 
If as good as 3 to 1, or better, shows 
there will be a shower of Herman money, 
but at present it is being held back in the 
hope of" getting a better price far the in
vestment.

Notwithstanding Gans' past record,To- 
nopah’s sporting population is pinning its 
faith to Herman. It figures this way: 
Herman hits harder than Nelson. He is 
head and shoulders above Nelson in clev
erness and defensive ring tactics. If Gans 
could not knock Nelson out in 42 rounds, 
what reaeon is there to believe he can do 
>ny better with ijerman, who can avoid

l

“According to a legend widely diffused 
in medieval and modern literature, 'the 
name

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 1—Perhaps 
it was a lemon Eve handed Adam in the 
Garden of Eden. It certainly was not an 
apple, according to the American Modern 
Language Association, which is holding its 
24th. annual convention at Yale.

The association has set aside a whole 
morning to debate the question, and it is 
possible that it will be decided that Adam 
really got «i lemon.

Prof. Oliver M. Johnson of the Leland 
Stanford University, who has made a 
special study of tropical fruits, will lead 
the debate. He insists that it was not an 
apple, but a more significant fruit. He 
said:

of the fruit that Adam and Eve 
were forbidden to eat was the apple. The

s,»s m.y,„
the difference between the meaning of Binks gave the Timss new reporter this 
Latin pomum (fruit in general) and its 1 morning denoted resolution. - It may have.. 
French derivative, pomme, both forms denoted several, for Mr. Binks openly 
having been used in describing the forbid- fessed that as is his custom at this time 
den fruit. In the Vulgate the fruit in ques- of year, he had made a j|piber of resolu
tion is designated by fructus. However, tions. 
some Latin writers use pomum in refer- First and most impo 
ing to this fruit, and in the old French that for the period of 
description of the Garden of Eden fruc- Binks would give the peif mist a very cold 
tus is replaced by ” t -boulder when he came around with sighs

i A WORD OF CHEER.
“I’m glad to hear you say so, sir,” said 

the naw reporter. ‘T trust you may live 
to squeeze what is left of my fingers on 
many New Year’s days.”

Mr. Binks once more patted the young 
the shoulder and turned away to

K

A$1i von-
man on
give a similar greeting to one aftfcr another 
of the friends he met, and to diffuse ev
erywhere an atmosphere of delightful op- 

As Mr. Binks grows older, he

m
“Don’t let any lantern-jawedshoulder.

entity persuade you for a minute that 
there’s anything wrong With this town so 
far as its prospects and possibilities are

r t of them was 
r ve months Mr. timism.

grows younger.
A Happy New Year^ Mr. Binks. .
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P Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.which he sharply pulled. Two minutes af
terwards a knock sounded on the door, 
and a negro entered the room. He was in
stantly stunned by a blow from a club, 
bound and gagged.

Cress Ingham rang the bell again, and 
again repeated the -process, until eleven of 
the Count's .servants had been thus hap
pily disposed of. Thereafter no answer was 
vouschafed his summons.

Leaving the Count d’Attala in charge of 
the two gentlemen, whom he gave strict 
orders to shoot the old man should any 

be attempted, Cressingham then 
sallied forth at the head of hrf thirteen re
maining comrades' to explore the castle 
room by room. Every apartment on the 
ground floor was deserted. Ascending the 
staircase, they found a similar condition to 
prevail; no sign could they find of Mad
ame or Miss Elliott, and Cressingham, in 
regard to the latter, became fitted with the 
giavest anxiety. It became necessary to 
approach the basmnent, and after a little 
search they discovered a staircase leading 
downwards from the first floor. Daylight 
had already broken by this, and they 
able to discard their lanterns as useless 
lumber. With straining eyes smd cocked re
volvers grasped in their right hands, they 
silently descended to the lower regions; 
but their caution was in vain; the place 

utterly abandoned.
The basement was a huge open structure 

taking up much space, but containing no 
separate rooms at all. One end was en
tirely occupied by a very extensive kitchen 
replete with every detail of kitchen ar- 
rangcmentg; two large steam stoves, three 
marble tables, several dressers filled with 
plate of all descriptions, and two dumb 
waiters leading to the rooms above. The 
remainder of the place was slung with 
hammocks, that swung between the iron 
columns which supported the castle; these 
hammocks appeared to have been lately 
occupied, but their tenants had vanished 
into air. The floor beneath was covered 
with Arabian matting; there were no 
chairs or other furniture in sight; all was 
scrupulously neat and clean.

- — — Beyond the kitchen the basement open-

nnilàlTT DC T Did l/T -T üv •£1 Bill ali 9 B* IS \ B n 1 i 1% r <►<►<► doors of glass. The garden was as desert-
I ■ H B B 1 11 K I 1 Z Bl 5 B B lis 11 L <’<’<> ed, howevsr, as the rest of the establish-

V B 1 B I™ $ ® ® ™ I ment A few moments sufficed to explore
[j |J ? everything, and Cressingham was constrain-
,, , , ed to pause for the moment entirely baf

fled.

Happy Hew Year!%
yjfOOCp*mm m, Old Year, farewell ! It has slipped Into the vistas of the past, 

bearing with it our joys, hopes and fears, pleasures and profit, 

loss and gain—burying them all in the sepulchre of Time.

Farewell, Old Year, Farewell. But—Hark !

cI

rescue B
• 1 

■
m

« 5“Ring out the old, Ring in the new— 

Ring out the false, ring in the true.”

friends

A-
in Li

■

jE ii i
And so we say to our many, many ■h

were

A Happy» Happy Hew Year F
)

And here’s hoping 1907 may have naught but. happiness 

in store for you.
was
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Union Clothing Company lv-îr,.tj #s *•
i26-28 Chatiotte Street (old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.) St. John.

JHex. Corbet, Manager h? % ^
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of laid in small box plaits on each side of 
the front and in the middle of the back. 
The gaiters worn were made of the same 
cloth as the coat, and the hat waa of 

cut in one with the fe]tj trimmed with a feather pompon and 
a band of the velvet.

ILITTLE GIRL’S COAT.m.< > 
,< > 1 . ÈMA > The little coat here pictured was

cloth, with velvet collar and 
over

THE VERITABLE KIMONO FOR COMFORT.
(as the children’s pieces. To begin with, the silk is often- 

, . times hand wo ven, and even where the
phrase hath it) Japanese kimono is a gar- ^ .g Qf machine make the embroideries 
ment of artistic worth as well as solid are ;nevjtably and invariably of hand 
comfort. These little brown people have WOTk, and the amount of work, the elab-

orateness of the pattern and the degree 
to which the plain surface is covered are 
all points lidding to Its cost. The charm
ing one pictured is in a soft bronze shade 
of green silk, upon which the chrysanthe
mums in several shades of yellow, the 
cherry blossoms in white and pale pink, 
and the little fern sprays in the greens 
and faint yellowish shades that the 
tural growth presents are all carried out 
with fidelity. The lining is of rose pink 
silk, and the hem is thickly wadded after 
the native fashion.

Alice blue 
cuffs to
the shoulders was 
front panel of the coat'. The cloth was

match. The circular cape
The really and truly

i ]\ VDOESN’T OVERDO IT.

“Don’t you think that virtue » its own
reward?’’

“Of course; but I can't help feeling that 
it generally doesn’t overdo it any.”—6*n 
Francisco Call.

nuarter of an inch taller. Cprbett was 
the sorest man in Nevada, and. that a»er- 

- jibbed away at Jeffs face until 
the big fellow’s lips were eo badly cut that 
be could hardly eat his dinner.

By AMBROSE PRATT j
Author ol "Vigorous Daunt, BilLairo.". ||| bw

^eoee-fr-fr-^M”****^**^****^*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ It.be sheer ladm uoon which the garden jut-
O ted Waiting there in 8ilent speculation, 

”■ with the gallery that traversed the library all distinctly heard the muffled thud of
walls. Silently as ghosts hie obedi- enginc3j the faint whirr of machinery in 
ent company had one by one crept motion, which seemed to arise from be- 
obedient company had one by one crept neath their very feet.
after him througit the narrow gateway, Although search was immediately insti-
and ensconced themselves behind the cur- tute(j, and this revealed presently a trap- 
teins of the gallery. door in the very centre of the basement,

Cressingham made sure that the slaves whose presence the matting had at first 
were really slumhiring, and then with ut- concealed from view. Opening this, the 
most care tiptoed to the staircase and rttir machinery instantly grew louder, 
down, it to the flo or of the apartment. but the darkness below was intense.

A gesture, and just as noiselessly the Lamps were again brought into use, and 
soldiers followed him. Pausing a moment soon they silently commenced the descent, 
for consideration, he made up his mind, nmir caution was entirely needless. They 
and proceeded to solve the problem fountl themselves in an immense apart- 
straightaway like a man of action. ment similar to the basement, only this

With a smart, soundless rush the first was entirely shut in by the solid frame- 
slave was pinioned and bound before he work of the mountain, for it was nothing 

thoroughly awakened. The chain rat- but a monstrous excavation in the rock, 
tied against the door, but no warning was Their lamps showed them at one end a 
given. Cressingham forced the door open, large dynamo and steam engine, both of 
and the slave befocre him into the bed- which were in motion; at the other, a 
chamber. The second slavfc started to his mass ot different machinery and a telegraph 
feet, uttering a sharp guttural cry. ist’s operating table, upon which an in-

gôme one struck him over the head strument monotonously ticked. Against 
with the butt of * pistol, but Crossing- the central wall reposed a large printing 
ham did not wait to observe iresults, for press and long founts of type; also two 
the Count d’Attala., though not entirely typographical machines which would not 
aroused, was stirring restlessly. The have been out of place in the workroom of 

hurried to the bed and wait- a London journal. The place was further
occupied by quite a score of men, some 
white, some black. All were resting on the 
floor, half were asleep.

proven, time and again, that they know 
the best things of life from many stand
points; and, assuredly, when they in
vented the kimonos for their women’s 

they took both convenience and ap- 
into consideration. The women

a
< ►< >

wear 
pearanee
of this western world long ago recognized 
all of the kimono’s many claims to their 
attention, and for the home and the boud
oir Tnany prefer the veritable Japanese 
kimono to any other garment for inform
al wear. Not that they are cheap or in 
any way inexpensive, these charming

i A. H. Chipman returned yesterday after 
a business trip to New York

R B. Hanson, of Fredericton, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, 
at the Victoria yesterday.

na-
(Contimied.) was

âæSfpi
who had worked so long together. But he 
would this time take more care in their 
selection. Never again would he tic his 
hands by raising to his own rank men of 
birth tor talent. It had been ,a mistake, 
such Ligatures were top ^dy, too in
quisitive of his methods, too lmrd to blind. 
He woul i henceforth choose fanatics, men 

the cause for lote of it 
starve that they might

you. do cure the kidneys you 
will suffer with EVirumatiBm.Rheumatism ■■ siOught to be called by its right î 

name—Kidney Disease.
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too week to 
filter it out.
—“ salts ”—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excrudating 
rheumatic twins

alwavs a good looking felloiw, at that. A 
Frisco photographer came up to take pic
tures of Jim in all sorts of poses and 
James even insisted upon seeing all the 

were sent out

FIGHTERS ARE VAIN GIN PILLSU Uricz
core Uric Acid Rheematism by coring th* 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the KttL 
ney»—make them strong enough to do WRr 
tore’s work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence In the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PELLS Nnt to 
authorise druggists to refond the money 
if they fail to cure.

At all druggists,50c box, 6 boxes for $>*5* 
we will send you a free trial box if you wlU 
write mentioning this 

, THE AOl P nPUQ OQ . WINHIPgQ. Mâfc

proofs before the pictures 
for publication. Jim was being measured.

showed a very small 
Here; that’s wrong!”

They Like to Gaze Into the 
Mirror at All Times — Are 
Always Trying to See Them
selves as Otfier folk See 
Them.

“ Blood purifiers ” .The doctor’# tape^ 
chest expansion. “ 
and pulled his shoulders back until the 
time Jim caught the tape under his arms 
measure eh owed an increase of aibout sax 
inches. When he was measured for height 
the mark on the wall showed 6 feet 11-2 
inches. Jeffries stepped up and measured

who world serve 
alone, cointent to 
kill. It pleasured him to recall the names 
of many such men, to know that fate had 
fashioned scores of fiends to suit his pur
pose, that he had but to pick puppets al
ready moui’ded to his will.

He fell as leep with the smile still on ms 
lips, and slumbered as gently as a babe. 
His countenance in such repose was beau
tiful to look upon. Though wrinkled and 
saffron-colored with extreme old age, every 
feature was still regular and perfect, and 
the lingering smile might have come from 
some gentle q’ream. His wig removed, his 
thick white leeks framed the face with a 
soft and venei ■able halo. His long lashes, 
still black as j.3t, lay on his cheeks caress
ingly, forming ivith his dark grey brows a 
wondrous contrast to the snowy masses 
of his hair. So little mark of crime had 
a life of unexampled evil put upon him 
that one to see might not feel otherwise 
than reverently admiring, and be con
strained to mutVier, beneath his breath, 
fearing humbly to disturb such gracious 

beautiful, what a good,

I
f

paper.was
A- ft untilr

Did you ever see a'fighter looking into 
mirror?

Well, the average fighting man has more 
vanity in his makeup than a woman. 
Watch a fighter waiting for a train in the | 
subway. It’s funnier than, a circus. First, 
he saunters over carelessly and drops a 
cent into a slot machine to get a piece of 
gum. He doesn’t chew anything milder 
than plug "cut. He doesn’t want that gum 
any more than you do. All he wants is a 
chance at the mirror'that hangs over the 
machine. First, he takes a quick glance as 
he drops the penny. While he is reaching 
for the package he has time to raise his 
eyebrows twice to see if that scar over his 
eye shows in the dim light. He is satis
fied until he sees the reflection of his 
cauliflower ear. Leaning closer^ he scowls 
as he inspects it carefully. Finally, con
vinced that it will pass for an ear, he 
straightens his nose with the fingers of his 
left hand. The result satisfies him and he 
smiles. About that time the bell rings. He 
jumps for a car—and carefully selects a 
seat that will let him see his own reflec
tion in the mirror across the aisle while 
pretending to read the ads and watch the 
station signs.

a

Zj
1

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

O

young man 
ed, cocking his revolver.

The Count thrust his knuckles in his 
nd half raised himself. “What is theeyes a

matter?” he demanded testily; then see
ing Cressingham, and marking his attend
ants in the hands of such hostile numbers, 
his face slowly blanched, and he sat up
right in bed. “What does this mean?” he 
stammered, angrily.

“It means—yo 
Cressingham, “Don’t move, Count, and 
keep silence if you value your life,^Orsini! 
Vincenzo! your assistance, please.”

The two gentlemen named rapidly ap
proached, each provided with a stout rgll 
of cord.

“Bind the Count,” continued Oessing- 
ham; his hands behind his back—so! now 
his feet—ah, thanks! Now, if you please, 
Count, you will give your ordinary signal 
for summoning your servants.”

The Count smiled, and shook his head, 
Cressingham eyed him sternly.

“You refuse?”
“Do you take me for a fool?”
Cressingham made a quick sign, and Or

sini at once clapped his hand over the old 
man’s mouth. Next moment he was so 
securely gagged that he could not have 
uttered thi least sound had he been ever 
so disposed.

Cressingham searched the walls of the 
and presently discovered a bell rope,

I
(To be continued.) I
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Amy prisoner,” said- u are 9!- rest: “What a 
what a sweet old man! _

The dumb slaves, on observing their 
master to be asjeep, at once retired, and 

Vso arranged themselves that they present
ly reposed upon the mats, one on either 
E;Vi of the door, which was kept slightly 
liar in order to permit the passing of the 
tlmin which bound them together The 
lamps were aU kept blazing, for the old 
roan loved light of all things, and was un- 
-ble to sleeo in a darkened room.

It was thus than the Count had always
-protected his sleeping moment^ and the
plan was a good one, for his bedchambe 
had no other mènes of approach, and al 
though one of the slaves w.as dcaf and 
*oth were dumb, no one could possibly 
enter the room witl .out disturbing them.

This was the proh’em presented an hour 
later to Lord Francis Cressingham, who 
aft” successfully m gotiatmg the tunnels 

the mountain, had at last ar- 
panel communicating

I
/

Our new premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

an i•>
{

.

| Fpatrons. i* iXOVER A BAR.
‘ i

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 

complete satisfaction to all.
We are headquarters for all that is best in

If you follow him out of the subway 
you’ll find him five minutes later leaning 
or. a bar with both elbows to make his 
shoulders look broad, and gr.nmng at his 
reflection in the mirror behind it. He or
ders a lemonade because it takes longer to 
make one than to draw a glass of beer and 
he gets more time to look at himself.

The “coming champion, as long as lie 
keeps on coming, is usually petted unt,1 he 
learns to look unon himself as one of the 
roost perfect works of a wise providence, 
and he likes to look the part.

The tougher the fighter the 
ive he is about his appearance.

But Nelson isn’t a thing of ^e®Upy.
He mav have been long ago. But Bat likes 
his looks. The only thing that worries him 

undeniable cauliflower ear. He will 
number ot

1

Four Candidates for Ottawa 
Mayoralty.

Ottawa, Dec. 31—(Special)—W. C. Black, 
D Arcy «Scott, Charles Hopewell and Wil
liam Dowler Morris are all in the field for 
the mayoralty in Ottawa. There will be a 
contest for aldermen in all the wards.

give
undermining 
tived at the sliding rcom,

Stop ill And why not? Falling hair is a 
disease, a regular disease; and Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, as made from our new improved for
mula, quickly and completely destroys that 
disease. The hair stops falling out, grows 
more rapidly, and all dandruff disapoews.
Do- no. MU or tt«S» fcStiCtiS:
th.m color of tho hair. .

l

When the 
1Hair Falls
ton  —'1 ——

more sensit-TO FILL

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc

“Did you ever think you’d like to be a 
V” »

Nope; I’ve often wished I had a king, 
though.”

king

Iis an
let a photographer take any

of him, but nothing will induce 
toward the camera.pictures 

him to turn that ear ■
In the latevNelson-Gane fight Bat wa« 

going along in his usual style, WinS 
attention to anything outside °£ J*6 
Cans the sharpshooter, picked out Bats 
bad ear and made a target of it ham
mering am-ay until the blood ,^1U
the car began to grow There wasn t a 
mirror in the ring, so Bat didn t worry. 
But .Timmy Britt, who doesn t hke Ncleon 
at all, nearly broke up the fight. Turn 
ing to Nolan, he yelled loud enough for 
Nelson to hear it. “Hey, Nolan, you 1 
have to engage another berth for Nel- 

to take that ear home in. Bat turn
ed around to scowl at Britt, and for a 
few minutes Gane peppered nun at will.

t

Y

The Question of Absorption v
most important one for bakers, and one whichis a

should be seriously considered by all.
:

: A strong, rich flour, which absorbs a great deal of 
water, is more satisfactory, inasmuch as, pound for 
pound, it will make more bread than a weaker flour, 
and with less trouble. Consequently it is more econ
omical.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
and be assured of high-quality of

\son

1
JEFF “KIDDED” SHARKEY.

. Jim Jeffries tried to “kid” s^ar^ey 
about his tin ear at Coney Island, but 
Sharkey is the one fighter who is proud 
of the badge. Jeff’s jibes never tpuched

:\ business 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to <
Pv I/ All bakers who are desirous of reducing their ex- 

and increasing their profits proportionally,
himPhiladelphia Jack O’Brien is the vain
est man that ever fought. Jack is a hard 
fighter. When he can cut the other fel
low up he takes pride in his work. Tho 
first thing he says after the fight, when 
you see him in his dress:mg room, i£ 
“Look at me—not a mark. I told Jack 
once that his face was beginning to show 
signs of wear. He pulled out a. pocket 
mirror and sidestepped over to the near
est window.

Seeing an old picture of Terry McGov
ern printed in a Philadelphia paper just 
before the fight with Corbett, I flashed it 

• on Terry. It was a nice, smooth, boyish 
picture, just like Terry When be was put
ting them all out so fast they didn t have 
time to reach him. Terry smiled. Gee! 
he said, “that’s a good picture of me 

Jim Corbett was training at Carson for 
the fight with Fits. Jim was a pampered 
favorite- aibout that time, and. had - the 
Adonis idea fixed in his mind. Jim was

$penses,
should use our “FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST 
QUEEN” brands. These are strong, rich, Manitoba 
Flours, especially suited to fill the requirements of the 
bakery trade, and which will be found more economical 
than any ordinary brands on the market

;

: 9r THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager■

F »

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.Lake of the Woods Miffing Co., Limited.
Montreal. Winnipeg.St. John.

St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-El Prince William St. !
s. I. j.■A ’ ;;Y"'X It . ■? ir- y: -, li ’:ÿi"S' ■mût» ' i
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The World’s Most:II c
o

That the American Indians of many dif- The Sioux, that populous tribe that occu- 
ferent tribes take due cognizance of New py reservations in the Northwest, notab-y 
Year’s Day may prove something of a in the Dakotas, are especially systematic 
surprise to many a reader who has had and businesslike in making ready for the 
an idea that the typical red man, cold midwinter feast.
and conservative by nature, has had scant Several weeks, or pertaps a month, pre
sympathy for the white man’s holiday, vious to the holiday a oommittee of braves 
However, the children of the fore-t makes a round of all the habitations on 
have usually been willing enough to faU the reservation collecting a fund for the 

J^in with any scheme of the pale-faces that purchase of eatables for the feast. After 
^^means feasting or gifts for them, and every member of the tribe has made hi» 

they quickly learned that the first day of contribution the lump sum is turned over 
the year had some such pleasurable signi- to a purchasing* committee, who proceeds 
iicance. to make out the most elaborate menu

Since the Indian’s idea of supreme hap- which it is thought could be procurable 
piness is the possession of a full stom- with the money in hand. It is just here 
ach, it is but natural that the feasting that the instinctive shrewdness of the 
feature of the traditional New Year’s ob- red man as a trader crops out- Instead 
servance should appeal to him more force- of purchasing the required quantities of 
fully. Indeed, not a few tribes, such as provisions at the nearest store, the Indians 
the PimaS, designate New Year’s as “Eat- in charge submit a schedule of the vari- 
ing Day’’ or the “Big Eating.” There ous food items to all commissary contrac- 
are very few Indians who are not regaled tors or other merchants who may be in a 

^rwith a bounteous repast on New Year’s position to bid, and the lowest bidder, or 
Day, but whether they secure the treat the caterer who offers the rùost for the 
through the good offices of the white man money, wins out.
or owing to their own exertions, depends At the New York dinner in an Indian 
somewhat on circumstances. community the members of the younger

For instance, at the mission stations and generation all sit at long tables, just as 
the United States government schools it white folk do on similar occasions, but 
is the custom of the officials to see to it the older members of the tribe who have 
that all their charges are provided with mayhap never mastered the art of using 
a rousing New Year’s dinner, and those a knife and fork, squat cross-legged on
Indian traders who, under the modem the floor, after the fashion prescribed by
monopolistic plan, control the services of the traditions of phe tepee. The tendency 
certain Indian, experts as beadworkers, j of Indians to turn any feast into a pow- 
blanket-weavers or pottery-makers, are | wow manifests itself at New Year’s, and 
expected to arrange foi* a liberal “spread” j the dinner usually winds up with a ser-
tfor their retainers. A trader who mani- iea of addresses by the chiefs and council-
fests any forgetfulness on this point is lors of the tribe. Sometimes the speakers 
likely to ere long find his best artisans are even selected beforehand, and like-
turning over their best products to some wise a toastmaster, or “censor of speech,”
other dealer in Indian wares. as the Indians designate him, whose

On the other hand, there are, of course, duty it is to announce the names of the
great\ numbers of Indians who have no speakers and the subjects on which they
such connections as those just mentioned j will talk, 
and who must needs bestir themselves 
to provide their own New Year’s feast.
The manner in which they do this in some 
instances indicates, as well as anything 
that could be cited, the progress which 
has been^^de .by the copper-colored

■ Famous Rubyi % u '
*-

Baron Carew, of Lethbridge, England, 
possesses one of the world's most famous 
gems in the Carew ruby, a magnificent 
jewel as large as a hen’s egg and far more 
valuable than a flawless diamond of the 

size and purity. The stone is esti-
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mated at nearly *5,000,000, although it is 
practically priceless. Undoubtedly if 
Sold "it will go to add to the great crown 
jewels of England as the English govern
ment would exert sufficient pressure to 
prevent the Carew ruby from leaving Eng
lish soil. The ruby is hundreds of years old 
and must have passed through many 
bloody scenes during the middle ages while' 
it was owned by the emperors of India 
and Persia. The unique inscriptions en
graved upon it prove that it was at one 
time in the possession of the famous foun
der of the vast Mogul empire of India. 
Then it passed from him to his son, 
who was the Mogul emperor who made 
the Peacock throne, one of the world’s 
wonders. Eventually it passed into the 
hands of Nadir Shah, King of Persia, who 
conquered India in the seventeenth 
tory. Just how this marvelous jewel got 
outside of Persia is a mystery as it meant 
death under the laws of the/country to at
tempt to remove it from the country. An 
ancestor of Lady Carew, who 
ously wealthy bought the 1 gem from a 
Frenchman, a renegade who had abandon
ed Christianity and professed Mohammed- 
ism. He had risen to high rank in Persia. 
It is supposed that he stole the jewel af
ter murdering the two guards who always 
watched the Persian crown jewels. The 
true story is unknown. Lord Carew, 100 
years ago, bought the jewel for $200,000, a 

pittance compared to the real value 
of the Carew ruby.

O O evermeans of making more vivid for child 
minds one of the principal features of 
their religion.

All through the southwest the “Pue
blo” Indians—so called from the fact that 
they reside in puelblos, or villages form
ed from permanent built houses of stone 
or adobe—have (been the influence of the 
religious teachings of the Jesuits, who 
came hand in hand with the Spanish con
querors, and to this day many of the tribes 
observe New Year’s Day with services ar
ranged by the Catholic missionaries.

In some instances the New Year cere
mony is a strange mixture of pagan and 
Christian ceremonies, mass in the church 
being followed by a ceremonial dance in 
the open. A further illustration of this 
is afforded at Laguna, a pueblo of more 
than 1,100 inhabitants in New Mexico, 
where the Indians have for many years 
been accustomed to the teachings of Ca
tholic and Presbyterian misisonaries, The 

of this community are among the

An excellent open house for several days during the This is the most complicated and most 
first week in January, encouraging their picturesque of all the religious dramas of 
savage visitors to eat heartily and drink the Moki ceremonial calendar year, ex- 
deeply, and consequently the present-day tending over nine days. As a succession 
Indians in some instances extend their of startling pageants and spectacular per- 
Ifew Year festivities until January 6. formances it is literally unrivaled. No- 

Another old French custom that has left where else in the world can one see witb
its impress upon the Indian observance in the space of a fortnight such a wealth 
of New Year’s Day was the haibit of the of ceremony, such a pantheon of gods re
pioneers to kiss one another when they presented by men, masked and otherwise 
exchanged New Year gifts and greetings, appropriately costumed, such elaborate aJ- 
The Chippewas took to calling New Year’s tars and beautiful sand mosaics or epeech- 
Day “kissing day,” and they have thus es and songs so archaic and ancient, 
designated it ever since. The Menominees, At the close of the great winter eere- 
who, lige the Chippewas, are natives of mony of the Moki in the early part of the 
the territory surrounding the headwaters year there is a distribution of souvenirs 
of the Mississippi, not only attach simil- that somewhat correspond to the gift-giv- 
ar significance to the day, but to this day ing of the white race at Christmas time, 
follow the practice of greeting one another The recipients of the tokens are the Ut- 
with a New Year’s “kiss.” tie girls of the tribe, and the presentation

In the Southwest, that land of spec- is made by their mothers, the présente be- 
tacular Indian festivities and ceremonials, ing the product of the handicraft of the 
there has been scant adoption of the white men of the community. In appearance the 
man’s idea of New Year’s as a holiday, gifts, known as Katrinas, are quamt and 
but whether any significance attaches to most grotesquely garbed dolls, and as such 
it or not, it is a fact that some of the they are eagerly sought by the few tour- 
most imporant functions of the year ists who penetrate the land of burning 
among these strange' and little known sands to view the mysteries of Mokiland. 
people are inaugurated during January. In reality, however, the tiny images have 
The Moki Indians, those weird,‘fantastic far deeper significance to the Indians. The 
natives whose reservation is in the heart word Katcjna is applied by the Moki, or 
of the Arizona desert, Some 60 miles from Hopi, as they are .sometimes called, to su- 
the nearest railroad, ,inaugurate .during pematural beings, imd the best™®'1 
January those awe-inspiring rites known these brilliant colored statuettes upo c 
as the Powamu ceremony. small maidens of the tribe is merely

peal to the Indian mind, 
illustration of this is afforded on the Nez 
Perces reservation, in Oregon, where Chief 
Williams—successor of the mighty Chief 
Joseph — and many of his people jour
ney to the mission and camp around the 
cfeurch during the week between Christ- 

and New Year’s, meanwhile attend
ing divine services.

Among the Indians whose knowledge of 
the white man’s mannens and customs has 
largely been dervied from association with 
the French-Canadian fur traders sent out 
by the famous Hudson Bay Company and 
other interests, New Year’s Day is gen
erally- regarded as much more important 
than Christmas, or any other holiday on 
the calendar. Indeed, among some* of 
the northern tribes the conception and 
observance of New Year’s is a combina
tion of our ideals of Christmas and New 
Year’s, involving the distribution of pre
sents, as well as the enjoying of aVfine 
dinner. MlB

The explanation of this is probably 
found in the fact that in the old days the 
fur trading companies, when they balanc
ed accounts with the Indians on the first 
day of the new year, usually entertained 
them at a feast, and Bestowed upon each 
some sort of a present, in addition to the 
settlement due him. A retie of this cus
tom we find in the present practice of 
the Flatheads, of Montana, to exchange 
gifts on the first day of each New Year. 
The old traders were also wont to keep

mas
A z

cen-

was enorm-
women
most expert pottery makers among the 
American Indians, and it has become a 
tradition that they shall at the close of 
each twelvemonth make clay images of 
goats, sheep, cattle, horses, etc., which, 
after being blessed by the priest, may be 
carried to the fields, each to watch over 
the welfare of its kind during the ensu
ing year.
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WALDON FAWCETT.I

TOO MUCH SO.
“John D. ought not to be criticised.* 
“Why not?”
“Hasn’t he always been faithful to hit 

Trust?”—life.

Among tribes with a more or less seri
ous moral bent the holiday festivities are 
likely to revolve around the missionary 
church.
the mission be a Catholic one, with cere
monials of solemnity and1 pomp that ap-

Amelia (at a dance given in honor of a 
visit from the fleet)—‘So you’re off 
tomorrow? Oh, you sailors are suck

flying 
again
birds of paradise!”—Punch.

Especially is this the case if

race.

Good Music Drives 
Away the Blues

SERIOUS FIRE
LAST NIGHTSHIPPING today, «lightly damaged, and will be towed 

to St John tor repairs. .
New York, Dec 30—Brig Fredericks,Scbepp, 

from San Bias, reports 'Dec 20, lat 26.20, Ion 
74.20 passed a vessel's mast about five feet 
out ’ of water; also a large quantity of 
wreckage and lumber and the top of a vee-

“‘“‘O S-Mieg t £
' 42 4 27 119 ■ 7'20 main steampipe. IS repairing. Will prob- AddlllS, J. L. IVIOOfC dnO 31.

7.« il II li 3cf Hr^v’ed'T ZTUrdlttt John Mercantile Company
7 41 4SI S.S4 933^ spoken'. Damaged to Extent of

dTM iM^ ,or Cayenne- $10,000.

1

} Financial »»n Commercial
Mpamcs ------------- ■■ —■■■- =

1

: .... m
The long evenings sometimes grow monotonous, 
unless one has unlimited energy, or an endless 
number of friends—even thén—

V

Sua1907
January
1 Tues.
2 Wed.
3 Thur. .. .. ..7.42

fully 25 per 'cent in excess of American 4 Frt. 
production, and to the consumption of 
England, France and Germany estimated

s ‘srters&r.s t*.r
«ponding increase in production.

The activity in all lines of electrical 
invention, which intensifies rather than PORT OF ST. JOHN.
moderates as electricity as a force be- .
comes better understood, was never so Arrived yesterday. , Not oleared
phenomenal as- now; and so long as it is gchr Ann Louisa Lockwood (Am), 266, (With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 
intimately connected with copper its de- Card] sagus; J H Scammall & Oo, bal. 
velopment, conveyance and application, - . __
there must come from this source an ever- *gtimT ‘Aurora, 112, Ingereoll, Campobello. Almerlana, 1824, Wm. Thomson
increasing and enormous demand upon Alcides, 2;81, Robert Reford Oo.
copper production. Between the extension | Arrived today. Lake Manitoba, m. CP HCo^ & ^
of the fields in which electrical installation? sfa, nen-ore Head, 1.6'9, Campbell, from Montcalm, 3600 C P R Oo.

demanded, and the newly-discovered Tajpot, O B; Wm Thomson & Co, bal- Mystic, 2,477, R P & W F Starr,
applications for the electrical current last. Ritchey, from Sydney, C B; p^iïàn^MSS^Wm Thomson & Co.
there is a copper demand that is likely to Q1t>b0J; & Co Lake Michigan, 6340 O P R Co

than keep pace with supply for a,
long time to come. In other words, so I Cleared yesterday. Schooners
far as the electrical demand has to do I

—But why not make yourself a present of a

. . ( ' ■
THE ADVANCE

I IN COOPER
The Time used la Atlantic Standard, for 

which is lour hours
KÎjk, Victor 

Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone

(New York Commercial.)
The remarkable yet steady advance of 

copper through the year just closing seems 
to be connected—in the minds of many 
keen observers of the market—with the 
legitimate demands of industry under con
ditions of progress never before paralleled. 
Such strides are being made in all forms 
of industry involving the use of copper, 
and especially in electrical construction, 
that if the advance hitherto is to be ac
credited in any large degree to the manu
facture of electrical devices a future and 
continued advance along the same tines 
must be looked for in 1907.

As sustaining the claim that copper 
prices have been merely responses to le
gitimate demands for the metal for manu
facturing purposes, reference is made to 
the American demand estimated to be

(See also Page one.)Vessels in port The brick building on North wharf own
ed by the Dominion Coal Company and 
occupied by A. W. Adams, ship chandler, 
the St. John Mercantile Co., and John 
E. Moore, was entirely gutted by fire last 
night. The loss will probably reach $10,000 
and is fully covered by insurance.

The blaze was discovered l^v Policeman 
Belyea about 8 o’clock and an alarm was 
rung in by him from Box 6. The fire de
partment responded promptly and, al
though the flames had made considerable 

before being discovered, the fire, 
well und^er control at 9 o’clock, and 

half an horn; later the all-out signal was 
rung in,

The fire is thought to have started from 
a stove. The firemen did splendid work 
but three of them, Fred Heans, Harvey 
Tapley and !Wm. Taylor, received some 
painful Cuts from glass.

The firemen say that a quantity of oil 
stored in the building made the work ex
ceedingly difficult.

I

Co. **•*!• HAtnrt voter*

—which brings the best in music and vaudeville 
right to your home ?

are

progress 
was A «-htlJ can reproduce, from a Victor-Beriiner, the best music in 

the world, both vocal and instrumental. Just turn a key, and 
Caruso will sing (you’d pay $$ to hear him in New York)— 
Sousa’s Band will play—or a two-step will be run off, to which 
the youngsters can dance. There’s everything, from sacred 
music to clever monologue. And you can adjust the instrument 
to give very soft music or to pour out thunders of sweet sound.

more
i

_ . . , , stmr Inishowen Head, 1,988, Plckford, tor Annie A Booth 165 AW Adam»,
with the present record high price for ^Tm Thomson & Co, wheat ana Arthur M Gi-bson, 296, J W Smith.
copper there is no reason to look for any d=|H ' 3g8, Kearney, ghe'îte, k/gS’ E Holder,
lees effective influehce therefrom in the ^ùr «ora e^ H Scammefrl & Co, 2,- Horace G Morse, 388, R C Elkin

«âffi rira, 99, Creaser, tor LaHave, N

I Lucia Porter, 2S4 P McIntyre 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing ft Co. 

I Pansy, 76, Master.
■ Phoenix, 356, Master.

tor Halifax and West prudent. 117, F Tufts & Oo.
R D Spears, 2C9, J A Gregory 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy,
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy 
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore 

H.lif.i Dec 29—Ard, steamers Renwlck, Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
St John/ W E & W L Tuck, 296, J A Gregory.

Sid 31—Stmr* Senlac, McKinnon, St John 
via ports; GImle. KJerland, Swansea; Vin- 
land. Vine, Jamaica via Santiago.

LoulSburg, C B. De« 3Jr?Jiva(vI)1Vrt4 ’
Hilton, for Boston and Norfolk (Va.)

immediate future.

S, master, ballast.

FAILURES IN
NOVA SCOTIA

A HANDSOME GIFT Sailed today.
The Victor-Beriiner' charms everyone with its clear, smooth, 

. velvety tone, and its freedom from grating and jerking. Prices, 
Ask for booklet, illustrating the 3000 

and don’t be afraid to ask to hear the Victor-

Strnr Oruro, Seeley, 
Indies.

William H. Needham Presents Set 
of Offertory Bags to Mission

$12.50 to $1 IO.
different record 
Berliner Gram-o-phonc.

dominion ports. A FINE OPERA> There Were 69 Last Year 
Compared With 117 in 1905

607 •
Church.

For Sale byRobinson Opera Company 
Score in the Two Vagabonds

A set of three handsome white offertory 
bags was presented, as a Christmas gift 
to the Mission Church of Saint John Bap
tist, by William H. Needham, of the aco
lytes’ guild, connected with the church.

The bags are of a soft white material, 
the seams being corded with old gold silk 
and are nicely embroidered in silk and 
gold. At the opening of each is a strong 
sire loop at either end of which are af- 

*ged polished wooden handles with brass 
mountings.

M. Needham is an enthusiastic member 
of the Guild of St. Lawrence, as well as 

active church member and, his gift is 
much appreciated by the priest in charge 
and the members of the congregation.

EXPORTS
JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors 

timesdaTlypuzzlepicture

For Liverpool, per stmr Empress of Ire-
(Ilalifax Herald.) BRITISH PORTS. la"|2' taMn_ 2 pkgs effeos, 17 bales rags,

W. A. Major, of R. G. Dun and com- ____ . st 4,380 bxs chee-e, 300 cs eggs, 530 bags seed,
,,, informs The Herald that trade Queenstown. 3 ” leath,S'^?° fl^fr
dirions in Nova Scotia this year com- Glasgow, Dec M—S14, HaM- sl'm’sacks7 oatmeal65'bbls salmon oil, 371,-

pare more than favorably with that of Philadelphia via St Johns (N ) 459 " feet deals, etc. 180 boxes herring. 135 nncl'
any year for the past fifteen. Manufac-1 faï- . n «8—Sid stmr Othello, Cox, erts handles, etc, 50 bales paper, 3,395 bis- this piece the members of the companyturing industries flourished. Crops were f^“^m^for^ydneyI” B); ' J&TinfcSS i at their best Frank Nelson as Rob-

not keep up in the same proportion, the dl^hargtog). bbls^rt^W P& M «V Lt' “<keP‘. the audience ma state of
prospects are regarded as fairly encourag- -------------- $9 con9tant>emment. Mr. Nelsons solo in
ing in that line for the coming year. FOREIGN PORTS. Total value of caqgo, $201,469. - the last act was greatly appreciated and

As a result of the few and insignific- Monte vldeo Dec 3i-51d, stmr Pandosia, ,,r he yas obli8ed \° reSS?t0w,i I
ant failures and small aggregate liability, Wyman, for Boston. , MARINE NOTES lastl® encore- Mlsa E’,thar W , .bad debt losses were minimized and neith-' City Island Dec 31-a.und south sçh* MAKIPli: IVIvyiLa Roeahe seemed quite at home and her
er directlv nor indirectly were they a ?er313 ,Colwel1,' TeanJr C p ’ E Z Coal steamer Wasis, Captain Ritchey, ar- Work elicited frequent applause. DaisytectoX lny extent te disturteng genet- eKmr Recalled. New York for ^vedttes morning from Sydney, C. B„ with Howar4 ma(le a charming Fancheon,

al trade conditions. Newcastle (Eng), anchored. „ a cargo 01 c ' ------- while Miss Baston did a nice bit of char-
The failures during the whole of the . Portamouth, N H, Dec 31 Wind sou , H<$ad ]|ne Reamer Bengore Head, Captain acter work as the princess, 

year numbered 69, with liabilities aggre- ^pSrt /torm bmmd-Schrs Elma. Myrtle CampbrfWrrtved in port^Ws^mornlng from The remaining members of the corn-
gated at $12.080, compared with 117 fail- Leaf, Arizona, Comrade Otis “‘J1" , Pert Taltoot, . .,-------- pany were well received, and their work

with liabilities of $1,810,930 in 1905. ÆS g X n°Jw | ^ ^ ^ aPPreC'ated'
munds e N S), te? New York^ sflver Spray, 4 berth discharging her western freight.

1 do; Sarah Reed, Aylward,
Johnson, do for

The Robinson Opera Co. presented 
‘The Two Vagabonds” to a large audi- 

at the Opera House la t.
pany
con In QSSS &

Q Qà m%&

wm t
\an

64 cmAFOLGHT TO A DRAW
■y (rmlPROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 31—‘Billy”

1 Rhodes, the Kansas City welterweight, 
found his match in Terry Martin this 
evening, for the best he could do was to 
secure a 15 round draw wijh the J’hila- 

" d-'phia fighter. Rhodes had a chance in 
the middle of the fight to put away his 
opponent but failed to take advantage 
of it From that time on the honors were 
ever.. ___________________

X

k mmures

-
tew \ ;

STORY BY ROBERTSSAM MARTIN DEAD Sand River for 
Calais for do; G M Porter, MsInhn MrFaWli -Charles G. D. Roberts, who writes
"vineyard Haven, Dec 31—Ard, echr Perry about the backwoods and the forest km-

_ . . r C _ __v.,t C, Windsor for New York. Queens county lost one of the oldest and the fascinating game of trap
Proprietor of Famous New York Rosario, Dec 4—Ard, bark Hamburg,Hants- ^ mogt reepected residente in the and snare and chase, has given us one of
Cafe Died Suddenly Yesterday, %‘onte *-«. PaDd»3la' death of John McFawn which took place ™noa;h"^tan/rai^fnmfhe^jar^

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Samuel W. Boeton, Dec 29—Cld, bark Stranger, Llebke, at Gaspereaux on Wednesday last. Mr. jjcQ]ure>g The story of the backwoods-
M'lrtin. proprietor of a well known all- 31-Cld, stmrs Dominion,1 McFawn was ninety years of age, and for man who captures a lynx and then turns
night Broadway restaurant, died sudden- (c b);, Boston, Yarmouth; sohrs years had been a member of the ^ an aHy to help him fight a pack
ly toda- from heart disease. Mr. Mar- Priscilla, St John; F ft E Given, do; Ro- Qrange or<Jer. He was a staunch mem- 0j wolves, has the swift, vigorous action
tin’s health had been poor for some w|?> g4°°aÇ£^one Louisburg (C B). her of the old Free Baptist denomination. and the keen breath of out-of-doors ad-
time and he had failed rapidly since he Yokohama, Dec 27^-Sld, stmr Empress of The funeral took place Friday from veature which has .not ceased to charm 
was obliged to make an assignment for japan, from Hong Kong for Vancouver. the home of his nephew, George Herron, an(j thrill us since the days when we read
Igo. b Hit’1 condition "became ^rit7caÆ tS^SrS^i^Haverctey- tiement.5^^ OW. Fofter^each^; UO°Per' 

night and he sank steadily until bis 0la. St John. . . . and the Orangemen attended in large
death- , , ,nwn M A,^~riob^LM^(’co|nhL numbers.

The restaurant, popularly lmown ae Addie £ Beatrice, Shelburne for New York.
“Sam Martin’s” was for" many years one sid-Schr Persia A Colwell, for New York. ..................
of the most widely kaow"“f *hc REPORTS AND DISASTERS. his farcis ^pretty sure to he oo the
eating houses along the Great White Macbias Dec 31—Scbr Wandrlan, which ni6 Taof , p y 
Way.” has been ’ashore at Little i River, wm floated wmne track.

c2do.

IN MEMORIAM I
<: K4Charlotte IsabellaIn loving memcry of 

Ralston, died Dec. 31, 190o; aged 19 years 
and 6 months.

Far beyond this world of changes, 
Far beyond this world of care.
We shall find our missing loved ones 
In our Father’s mansion home.

DEATHS m
M\VAll the failures are sure they would be 

euccesful if only they could start at the 
top.

You can tell a good deal about a man 
by the things that appeal to ibis sense 
a. humor.

( CRAIG—In Carteton, on the 31st. inst.,
Ranforth Craig, leaving a wife and 3 child
ren, mother and one brother, to mourn their 
loss.Funeral on Wedneeday, Jan. 2nd. at 2.30 
o'clock from his late reeidence. Middle Street, 
W E. Service at 2 o'clock. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully Invited to at
tend.—Boston papers please copy.

January 1—New Year. 
Find 1907.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
(Left side down, in front of Indian). :
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the evening times, et. johe. y. b., Tuesday, January i. i9Q7-'"t
I SUGGESTIONS FORTHE DAUGHTERSt. John, Jan. 1st. 1907.Stores closed all day today.THE EVENING TIMES. (By Theodosia Garrtoon in the January Mc

Clure’s).
It’s not meself I’m grieving for, it’s not that 

I’m complaining, „ , , r,
(He’s a good man, to Michael, and I ve 

never felt his frown)
But there’s sorrow beating on me like a 

long day’s raining v .
For tfce little wrinkled face of her I left in 

Kerrydown.
It’s just Herself I’m longing for, HerseAf and 

no other—
Do you mindvthe morns we walked to Maes 

when all the fields were Breen?--
’Twae I that pinned your kerchief, oh, me 

mother, mother, mother!
The wide seas,, the cruel eeas and hair 

the world between.
It’s the ’ man’s part to cay the word, the 

wife’s to up and follow--
(It’s a fair land we’ve come to, and there s 

plenty here for aiU)
It’s not the homesick longing that lures me 

like a swallow ^ .. ...
But the one voice across the world that 

draws me to its ca/U.
It’s just Herself I’m longing for, Herself and
Do ySS mtoa-the tales you told me when 

the turf was biasing bright?—__
Me head upon your shoulder, oh, me mother.

The™broad “^between ua and yourself 
alone tonight!

NEW YEAR S PRESENTSI Wish You All i
. ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 1, 1907.F-

A BRIGHT'HAPPY 1907• The St. John Erecting Time» le published St XI and 29 Canterbury Street every «né (ISndiy «cepbid) by the 8t John Time. Printing * PubUehln, Oo., Ltd. A 
nany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companion Aofc ^

JOHN RU8SBLL, JR. President, A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
X TBLBPHONBS-Newe and Editorial, 191; AdrertlElne Dept., 706; Orcnlatlon Dept 

the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Pronncea

r

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Extension 

Tables, Dining Chairs, Morris Chairs, Music and 

Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, 

Shaving Sets, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Fancy Odd 

Chairs, etc., will make useful New Year's Gifts.

:
* The year that has just closed has been by far the best we have yet had A NEW

we sincerely thank all those who have pat- 
the best clothing.

The Times has
RECORD HAS BEEN MADE for this
ronized these stores so liberally. We have endeavored to give 
Tailoring and Furnishing Values that Cas h could buy, the results would prove that 

successful. We start the New Year with larger stocks, bright- 
friends and with your help we will make 1907 even a greater

labor or expense, but the result justifies 
the effort.

With regard to its work, the Times has 
had the pleasure of seeing some of the 
causes it advocated materially advanced. 
Among them are manual training in the 
schools, supervised playgrounds, free skat
ing rinks for children, and other meas
ures for the well-being of the community.

In the year now begun, the same pro
gressive policy will be pursued, with con
fidence in the city and its great future, 
and a desire to serve those interests which 
make for the best citizenship and the 
most enduring prosperity.

WRITE IT 1907 
To All the Times Extends Best 

Wishes for a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

in this we have been 
er prospects, more 
triumph than any previous year. I beg to remain.

--

r> ' - S>s-
Your Clothier,

J. N. HARVEY.THE NEW YEAR
With the wharves crowded with winter 

port steamships, all. the factories busy, the 
wholesale merchants taking stock of a re- 

and the general feel- 
of confidence as

Furniture and 
■9 Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS, LtdA Chance-

cord year’s business, There’s decent neighbors all about, there’s 
Xt.,K?wTtl IS me when the 

But lt'Bleh6?e TOrterthat J-m wanting, her
Ana^tig^^lwoof ua to drive 

away the fear.
It’S juet Herself I’m longing for, Herself and

Do ?lu°mlnd~the «oft spring mornings when
Tbe aft».thÆn«,e? mother.

mother, mother, __ .Meself beyond the broad eeas and you in 
Kerrydown.

19 Waterloo Street.
ing of the citizens one 
they look forward, the new year opens 
auspiciously in St. John, and finds the 

mood to enjoy the holiday.
be said to prevail

for you to secure a pair of genuine Dongola 
Kid Boots for baby at ççc. per pair. We 
have 120 pairs only of lace and button boots, 
turn sole, spring heel, sizes 3 to 7, which 

will dispose of at this extremely low price.
We cannot duplicate this line and conse

quently this offer is only good until this lot 
is sold out.

WeJOHN D. ROCKEFELLER /

OATS!John D. Rockefeller predicts an era of 
hard times following close upon present 
prosperity in the United States. His many 
friends will doubtless make up a purse for 
John D.—if the worst comes to the 
worst—and tide him over any temporary 
embarrassment such as the loss of a bil
lion or two. He has just presented $3,- 
000,000 more to the University of Chicago, 
making nearly $20,000,000 in all to that in
stitution.

people in a 
Similar conditions may Wish\The farmersin the province at large, 

have had a good year, for where there was 
an advance

m
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
/ Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

Our
Customers
and
Friends

a shortage in crop there was
while the agriculturists along the 

this year favored with 
before, in the 

number of their

we
in prices,
upper St. John were 
a better market than ever 

for a

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A GOOD TEST.

Bacon—“I tell you, the American people 
j not all easily fooled 1”
Egbert—“What’s the matter! Been try- 
^ and failed? —Yonk-

*upper provinces, 
products.

116-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1968.

The lumber business was pros
and this

are

See Them Nowporous throughout the year, 
means much in New Brunswick, 
has been some expansion of industry m 
various directions; the development at the 

has been con-

- -------------- -------------------------

In a letter on thè Jew’s attitude to
ward Christmas, Rabbi Magnes of Temple 
Emanuel, New York, makes these re
marks that may well attract attention in 
some so-called Christian countries;— 
“ ‘Peace on earth, good will to men.’ 
This is a universal thought in which we, 

Jews, can join. And we wish the day 
at hand, when the truth contained 

in this thought may indeed be felt by 
the many millions of Jews, who, even 
now, fear Christmas season as one of 
massacre and of death.”

---------------e~e<fce-e--------------

Says the New York Commercial :—“It 
is said that a raise of ten per cent, in the 
wages of employes on naany of the rail
roads in the west means that these roads 
will be compelled to stop the payment of 
dividends. The employes of 42 western 
lines have asked for an increase of 15 
per cent., but the managers of these 
roads say they cannot grant anything of 
the sort. Some of these roads can stand 
the raise asked for, but the majority of 
them cannot.”

ing to borrow money 
ers Statesman.

There

* * •rv
^^^es^dlnvWÆstŒre

matarrhœa. and Effects of jtbuse or Excesses* 

(formerly Windsor* Toronto* Ont

THEY DIDN’T KNOW HUM. 
Alice—“That Mr. Gilman prolonged his 

last night, till after twelveQueens county coal mines 
tinuoue; transportation facilities have been 
somewhat improved here and there, and 

of life have tel Acall on you 
o’clock, I understand.”

Maud—“Yes. And people have always 
that he is easy-going.”—Somervilleeverywhere the conditions 

shown some gain for the people.
Taking a wider view and looking broad- 

the Dominion, it is difficult to 
clear conception of the 

immense progress made in twelve months 
in the great work of nation-building. The 
opening up of the new west, the growth 
of towns, the building of railways the 
creation of new provinces, the activity in 
the wheat fields, the mines, the forests and 
the factories; the influx of immigrants; 
the improvement of educational facilities, 

growth of religious toleration as evi
denced by the movement in the direction 
of church union; the awakening of a new 

the, minds ot

Prosperous 
and 
Happy 
New 
Year

told me 
Journal. '

as
CASEY’S BUSY TIME.

‘Hello, Casey, hok’s things wid

indade.’>

near

EMERSON & FISHER,ly across 
convey in words a

Cassidy— 
ye these days?”

Casey—“Oh, busy, very busy,
Cassidy—“Ye don’t tell me.
Casey—“Aye. Sure iVry tune I m at 

hov somethin’ to do. —Phila-

* *THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. i
i-'X WHSN ÏOU M6SL oiwin.1 nrtHAD. buy 

toe best; mother's make.
Will keep motet six «ay*. Sold by eli ire-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill 8t.
•Phono Ll«7. Branch 211 Bnimete street.

laysure I 
delphia Press. t t(LIMITED,)

fairy tales.
Tommy—“I say, mamma, do fairy taira 

always begin with ‘Once ™Pon a fame?
Mamma—“No, dear, not always; they 

sometimes begin with “My love, I have 
been detained at the office again tonight.

A FEW NEW APHORISMS.
when he’s uownj

extend to their customers and friends every
where hearty thanks for the generous share of 
business extended to them during .the past 

(the largest in their .history), and wish

PUMPS."
! the Stands nl Duplex Pumpe, outside Pecked 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jot Condensers end 
Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Drive® Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steom ana OH Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,season 

one and all asense of responsibility ,
these directing the administration of treat 
funds and the affaire of great corporations 
—all these are features of Canadian life in 
1906 that mark a healthful as well as an 
unparalleled progress.

Glancing still farther afield, the new year 
empire untroubled by 
moving steadily along 

that splendid development 
for centuries

-P 1 Never kick a man
3UThe“best"thing tTffi^t a limited com-

P^eTov8e thaTffi. the love of money 
the love of

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., 10 King Street.
n-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. &

Happy and 
Prosperous
1907.

It beats friendship or even
WQiris and opportunities should always be

CIS«usagra are like prophète; the people 
don’t think much of them where they

ar01d attrds are not caught with chaff; 
and they’re not worth having when they

^H^that eparefch the rod hateth his son; 
but when you lick him, look out for the

A contented, mind is a continual feast-
in your mind. __

A drowning man will catch at a straw, 
if there’s a glass at 

Sloper.

The Halifax Chronicle continues to 
waste space telling of the time made by 
mails via Halifax to Montreal. Why does 
not the Chronicle advocate a test of the 
St. John route—to prove its case? Who 
is afraid?

finds the British 
war’s alarms, and

i

the way of
which has marked its course 
past, and which gives promise of still more 
glorious achievements in the centuries that 

are before.

m JEWELERS ETC.,v ■
•<$>

S'—vThe St. John Ice Company will begin 
gathering the Lily Lake ice crop tomor
row.—Morning Paper.

When the company made this announce
ment they had not consulted the weather 
man, who is just now in a melting mood.

:of Canada is proud of THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEThufe the citizen 
his citizenship and all that it implies. WeU 
shall it be for Canada if every one real
ize to the full the responsibilities involv
ed, andin this new year keep as close as 

be to those ideals which the past has 
the goal of the

t

41 KING STREET
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
A. G. EDGECOMBE,

will a thirsty ope, 
the other end.—Ally
so

115-129 City Roadmay
developed and lifted up as 
highest citizenship.IfK

THE NEW EDUCATION
The old year had a parting call for the 

firemen, and the new year followed suit. 
It was a troublesome fire and a bad night, 
but the firemen as usual did their work 
as well as was possible under the awk
ward conditions they had to face.

--------------■*-*$>* s

The weather today has not been of the 
holiday sort, and many who had dreamed 
of sleigh drives or skating or snowshoe 
parties are disappointed. But the coal bin 
is not under pressure, and that is some 
comfort even at New Year’s.

-------------------»-»<$« «

The number of failures in this province 
in 1906 was very much less than in 1905, 
and the liabilities much smaller. In fact 
the showing is remarkably favorable.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,Tpl. No. 647. j address^°of01|Presi^utnce^MaC^Woo^«^a
I of Washington University, St. Louis, 

opening the meeting of the American AS-, 
sociation for the Advancement of Science. ;

“The evolution of the fuly-fledged tech 
nical school, or the technical department 
of the university, has taken place during 
the last half century, and yet its broad 
stimulating, attractive features have a fol
lowing wihch bids fair to double the at 

of college and university stud- 
This does not mean that letters 

and polite learning are being neglected, 
but that a new constituency is eager for 
the new education. This new education, 
though it recognizes at all points a high 
order of usefulness, and contains lit
tle that is conventional, is only remotely 
professional. If ever its curriculum be
comes narrow, it is quickly condemned by 
the best representatives of an education 
which combines utility with, culture No 
longer can the “Levitra of culture, as 
Huxley calls them, claim to monopolize 
liberal education. The new education can 
be as liberal as the old, and both can be 
narrow. Fortunately, they flourish side 
by side and the future shall choose the 
excellencies of each. An adequate science 
of twentieth-century education will evalu
ate the characteristics of each, and bring 

not its foolienr

Pi -»><$>♦ ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 6.4 CHURCH STREET.
THE YEAR IN ST. JOHN

closed is notable in St.
It brought to 

of Loch' Lomond,

J. H. NOBLE’S. 25 King Square. Phone 39,
33 1-3 p. c.

Calendars

The year now 
John for several reasons, 
the city the waters 
and although the work of water exten
sion is not completed, it is nearly so. The 

sutetantial progress, 
In the construction of a 

the west side,

m ,v5-f

SPECIAL FOR NEW YEARS. :allowed on the 
of our stock of CUCUMBERS TOMATOES, SWEET POTATOES, OYSTER PLANT, SPIN-

BCOTCD
TURKEYS. GEESE. DUCKS. >

tendance 
ents.

year witnessed 
though slow, 
new

t

------- AND-------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 33 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

gteanwhip berth on
improvement in connectionand in many

the facilities for handling wmter 
steamship business. The assessment com
mission completed its report, which is 

studied by the aldermen and

CITY MARKET,I. E. QUINN, s swith
TELEPHONE 638.

now being
local representatives' in jffie legisla

ture. In connection with the building 
work was begun THANKS !the

contracts for the year,
Royal Bank structure, which 

ornament to King street ; and

<$>

on the newf The body of Baroness Burdett-Cçutts 
will be laid to rest in Westminster Abbey, 
a fitting tribute of the nation’s regard for 
her noble life.

will be an 
in a general way more building was done 
than in the previous year. The street 
railway to Fairville and Carleton was 
opened. Manual training was adopted as 
B part of the public school course, and 
a building was fitted up for this special 
work. The first supervised playground 

conducted during the summer holi- 
and the city council recognized for

Christmas Rush Largest for
Years.The Floods Co., Ltd.

.

-------------- -------------------------

In Canada there is universal prosperity. 
In China millions are said to be starving. 
Out of Canada’s plenty something should 
go to meet the need of China.

-------------- o-xî^-4---------------
The j-ear 1907 should bring some new 

industries to the city of St. John.

I the wisdom of the past, 
ness, to nourish the wisdom of the future.

“In conclusion, let us not fear to lay 
the foundations of the science of educa
tion broad enough to carry and to ad- 

twentiety-century civilization. 
Let us not fear to strike out for oursel
ves when the age presents new demands. 
Progress is essential to life, as Browning

t31 and 33 King Street.
Christmas goods of every, description. Toys, 

in variety. Sleds, Framers, Cards, Dolls’ Sleighs, 

Doll Carriages. Come in and have your goods 

delivered to your door

was
vance ourdays,

the first time its duty to aid in a email 
way at least in providing in winter out- 

skating rinks for the children. The
~A 19071 ESTABLISHED

1867
says:

“What, comes to perfection perishes.”
door
exhibition held in September was a 

than any of its predeces- We Wish Ope arid Allgreater success
In the realm of the drama, St. 

John has been added to the Keith cir- 
In the field of sport the organiza-

CUSTOMS REVENUE 
SHOWS AN INCREASE

*“I see nowhere, in èither ancient or 
modem times, a people whose youth 

our Americans 
Neither Greece nor

eors. -—FROMA HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
JOHN HOPKINS.

have been trained 
should be trained.
Rome with their pinnacles of culture rest
ing on the barbarous foundation of hu
man slavery, nor the blooded aristocrac
ies of ifiodern times, can teach us how 
to educate, train and adorn an Ameri
can citizen. We must not expect all our 
students to rule, nor yet all to be ruled; 
to direct, nor yet to be directed; to 
ploy nor to be employed. They must be 
capable of all these things. No narrow, 
selfish aim, no prejudice of caste, no fttlse 
claim of high culture which 
ice, must mislead the growing, expanding 
minds. Give them a generous symmetrical 
training; open wide the1 avenues to use
fulness, to happiness, to power; andi 
this age of «scientific progress and mater
ial wealth shall be also an age of high in
tellectual and social achievement."

as
cuit.
tion of the Marathon Club gives prbmise 

general interest in athletic 
record year for general

/

WATvSON <n CO.,Receipts at Local Customs 
House $47,000 .Greater 
Than 1906.

of a more 
sports. It was a

Thus the citizens, lookingbusiness.
back upon a fruitful year, are encouraged 
to enter upon the new one with confid- 

and' a determination to make in 
record that will not suffer by 

with the record of 1906.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.I 1867NEARLY 40 YEARS1907

MORNING LOCALS
em-1 derstood that in the event of his accepting 

the appointment he would not leave St. 
John until April or May.

, -------------- 1
It is thought that the thief who entered 

W. C. Wilson’s drug store oil Saturday 
morning and stole $7 and some cigars is 
the same who broke into R. W. In
graham’s drug store and Wattets’ drug 
store. When Mr. Ingraham’s store was 
broken into some time ago the thief en
tered by breaking a glass panel in the 
door and unfastening the night latch. On 
a second, occasion the window was again 
smashed but the thief failed to effect an 
entrance as Mr. Ingraham had fixed the 
latch. F. W. Watters also found the glass 
panel in his drug store broken some time; 
ago but the thief was frightened away by 
some one coming along.

ence 
1907 a 
comparison

The following is a comparative statement 
of customs revenue collected at the port 
of St. John, N. B.> for 1905 and 1906, 
which shows an increase of $46,934.63 for 
the year just closed:

Yesterday afternoon, while Albert, the 
eight-year-old son of Geo. Burgess, of 
Main street, Fairville, was playing on the 
back stoop of his house, he lost his bal
ance leaning over the railing and 
cipitated about twenty feet to the ground. 
His left arm sustained a fracture above 
the wrist joint and his head was badly 
bruised. Dr. Macfarland, of Fairville, set 
the injured limb. The lad did -pot fully 
recover 
more
He is thought to have had a wonderful 
escape from more serious injuries.

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU. scorns eerv-

V THE TIMES NEW YEAR 1903.
January .. .........................2 90,290.36
February...................................79,181.82
Meroh......................... V4.471.91
A-prl’l.......................................  87,471.32
May .......................................... 96,196.16
June ........................................ 81,403.28
July ......................................... 65,698.00
August...................................  107,543.18
September............................  98,622.90
October ................................... 107,269.30

SS», ;; :: :: :: :: iSSS*

was pre-2117,665.79 
95,766.79 

126.276.61 
110,798.17

i&S:
SSi
108,872.04'
116,944.19

e?o°

The readers of the Times Will be glad to 
* know that ^bis journal has the very best 

of reasons for cheerfulnes at the opening 
of the new year. The year 1906 was one of 
great success for the Times.

It stands today unchallenged as the St. 
John paper having the largest circulation 
in the afternoon field.

That this fact is recognized by wide
awake business men was made clear in the 
two weeks preceding Christmas, when the 
Times' carried more advertising than any 
«other paper published in St. Johni 

The story of the Times is the sto 
the most striking success in newspaper 
publication in the history of this city, 

this paper has been only a little 
over two years in existence. To win its 
present position the Tunes has not spared

'
A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 

Or A 60 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more, 
the LOWEST PRICES in town.

Bargains in Shoes and doth ing.

more. 
Ours are

New Year’s Gifts.
Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced prices.

5c. Calendars 
10c. Calendars 
15c. Calendars 
25c. Calendars 
35c. Calendars 
50c. Calendars 

Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 
Fancy Goods,'Sleds,^kates, Snow Shovels, 
China and Glaàeware. Get our prices.

consciousness until 8.30 p. m., 
than four hours after the accident.

g PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E 4c.
'•I" Totals.............................21.149,518.54 21,196,615.84 8c.3 10c.

D. Arnold Fox, organist of the Stone 
church, has been asked by the Church of 
England authorities at Fredericton to take 
the position of organist in the cathedral.
A number of improvements are said to be 
in contemplation with regard to the musi
cal features of the service. A new $8,000 
organ is spoken of and an effort will be 
made to augment and improve the choir. Set this day’s work first and you shall 
Mr. Fox has not yet announced his dpcisr not be ashamed if it should prove to be 
ion in regard to the matter, but it is un- your last.

An elderly man in attempting to step 
on board the ferry boat last night about 
11 o’clock, fell between the boat and the 
floats into the water in the slip. Luckily 
the tide was low at the time and the wa
ter did not come above his chin. One of 
the men on the boat climbed down the 
piling at the side and fastened a rope 
about him and he was hauled on board 
the boat. After a drying out in the en
gine room he appeared little the worse 
for hie duckin*,

15c.
25c.A Happy and Prosperous New Year; 35c. Donaldson line steaons'Mp Parthenia left 

Glasgow last Sunday for this port.

Donaldson line steamer Saiacia is due te- 
day from Glasgow.

ry of

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St■
since

22-82 Charlotte suon,
.Tel. 17*.
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^ MEN’S ^
OVERCOATS AND SUIT.
Reduced Pri%

$5 to $14

SUSSEX MAN 
IS NEW MAYORLADY DURAND FOUND 

WASHINGTON SPORTY
Upon the close of the largest year’s business 
In our history, we wish our many friends .and 
patrons a

J. rt. Bunnell, Formerly of 
Sussex Elected Mayor of 
Moose Jaw.

Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
F. S. THOMAS

American Capital Was Hardly up to Her Moral 
Standard and Gossips Say That is Why Sir 

Mortimer is Leaving — Could Not Approve of 

Girls Who Smoked Cigarettes or Drank Cocktails

It will no doubt be interesting to New 
Brunswick people to learn that a citizen 
of this province was elected mayor cf 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan in the elections 
held on December 10th at that place.

J. Hr Bunnell, of Sussex, N. B., was 
the successful"^candidate. Mr. Bunnell .eft 
Sussex about ten years ago and went to 
Moose Jaw to locate. He served for a 
time as alderman before announcing his 
candidature for the mayoralty.

Mr. Bunnell married Miss McFarlane, of 
sister of Grover

Duffertn BlocK, 
t 541 Main Street, N. E-

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind m ESHHErSs

Indies’ Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw* soraewhat like a deserted village but teemed by the president and tboB=jho Laaies rurjuin. . p„- p.-. Cinuntlets. nwm, to the fact that the pockets of have business with him. He comparesovers, Muffs, Gaimtlets; also Me and Robes finished members of congress are no longer bulg- very favorably with Sir Edward Thornton, G Scotland, a
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children S Furs ana upoes Jl in with railroad passes, it is not eo easy Sir Jidian Pauncefote or any of his pro- ^ o£ this city.

-from the most fashionable fors, and in our usual reliable « to get away and a larger con- decessors, but Sir Edward Mortimer Dim- -■ Bunneli visited St. John
nt the usual Holiday Discounts. tingent of, them are in Washington dur- and is leaving after a very brief service in mrS

qualities,’ p“„ EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS. fag these holidays than for «^y yeara thia country and goss^s are ra^kmg their Bunnell's majority' over- his op-
STORE art.» evutt Hatters and Furriers, past. The effect of theclause m the bill imaginations for the caMe. The Mms j R Hopkins_ wa3 93 votes. The

forbidding the issue of free railway say it is on account of Mrs. Durand, who Jaw TimeSj of December 11 th says,
passes is having and wiU have almost in- moral and social standards are £nef” ln its acc0unt of the contest:- 
calculahle Teachings and hearings. And the times and the locality. There may Bunnell is to be congratulated
there will doubtless be an effort though be some truth in this ^^thaîpuiï upon his election for mayor, and upon his 
an abortive one, it is believed, to have it more French or ancient Roman thari Pu g^endidly organized campaign. His “ma- 
modified or rescinded. tan. When the Durands arrived the mo chjne„ seemed to be both “ball-bearing,

Journalistic wits and caricaturists are conspicuous if not the most popular young «<automatic ” with all “modem at-
etill poking jibes and cartoons at members woman of the diplomatic corps or any oth- „ ,fe had inside and outside
of congress^ for failing to increase their er corps was the beautiful *n!?. bn*,^ scrutineers all the rigs required to get his 
salaries from $5,000 to $7,500, but mean- young Countess Cassini. And,^l“ 4^ vote out, and back again to their work,
while members and senators have had Rooaevelt, then starting on her meteor- and a sybtematic canvass had informed him
their vertebras stiffened and it is thought like career, was everywhere with the corm £g yote was. Organization won the
that the increase may yet before the tcaa- Now, the countess without the least Hig opponent as stated in his ad-
fourth of March become a law. The m- pergonal responsibility was not legitimate ,7 depended upon “the unsolicited vote 

___ crease doubtless ought to be made. There ly a countess or a daughter in *<- ^ng ish ^ e’lectfOIlj” and his supporters follow-
- ... milTtf has been no enlargement m the conges- orthodox sense. Little faults of this ki ^d lead to a large extent. This prov-

W W W. FRINK, sional allowance for thirty years, but dur- in genealogy are negligible or remédia ^ tQ bp their undoing. The “unsolicited 
R, ”• " • ** |ing that time the compensation of labor- things in Russia, hut Lady Durand was as ^ ^ right aa a theory, but

era skilled and unskilled, whether hod a„ti.Russian as JKiplfag. She oh] seldomymakes good in the ballot box,
carriers, brick layers or carpenters, has moreover to the ways of that section of ™n it has organized
been more than doubled and the cost of amart society of which the cou“^f, ® against ft. Had Mr. Hopkins’ organization
living has greatly increased. Washing- leader. Her own daughters had been agama rfectedj* it might not
ton newspapers have been- taunted with rigidly and frigidly reared bL pUn^ ^ have changed the result, but certainly 
favoring the bill for increasing the sal- EngJish governesses andLady Durand could & changed the majority A’
aides of members on the ground that n„£ find it consistent with her life long would nave g 
their money is spent here in Washington triples and teachings to approve of
but as a matter of fact congressmen spend wfio amoked cigarettes, drank cock
less than half of their term in this city, e unchaperoned after theatre sup-
elected for two years, they average not Qr took dinners ft country clubs with
more than ten months of the tune at the £ men unattended by an old and tried 
capitol and as a matter of fact the home ^arrfed person. Therefore the Durand 
city, town or village of the congressman . . bere were good and doubtless happy, 
receives the benefit of the other four- ^ had a slow time, while the Coun
teen months. But the compensation of ,nd Alice Roosevelt and their
a member of congress should not be {riendg were in a constant whir! of gay- 
measured by the commercial interests of “■ and excitemeDt. The social career of
any locality. It m justly a matter of the ^ Durandg was further complicated while pleaaant little function took place yes- 
personal comfort and necessities of the differences in their own suite and p afternoon on the dredge Beaver,
members, with regard to themselves and ^ ^ that one 0f the bert and ‘“J**™®* and crew presented to
their families. I lus great and wralthy highest-minded of Washington s diplomatic Mayes^ gold mounted ebony walk-
nation cannot afford to treat its pubhe hag retired or been retired. His «- h. Mayes a and
servants with madequate niggardly com- guccegaor> the Hon. JamesBryce comes to feeling wbich existed between
pensation. . this country without a title. He has J them *Mr. Mayes was invited mto the

Jlated cotage in this frigid weather is a lo^dahi jt is said'that he and Preni- Dïïî men ot the crew of the
I mystery except to themselves. It “ five d . Roogevelt are already friends. Each d Beavaf desire, upon the commence- '
or six hours over a wretched' Southern dent Koosevelt a > The English- SmSt ïSSther year to «M^-toyou Mr
railroad and then about two hours over has read the M ” Qn American fasti- gratitude for the kind aud Uheral tre^^tj 
an abominable Virginia mud pike before and Mr. Roosevelt has written a y«J*which has passed away^We
it can be reached. No doubt the presid- »» Cromwell and when Mr. Bryce vi- ;eei proud of the machine wWchwe of«rare
ent finds the Whik House intolerable ?welve years ago he met fo^we k=owt^ l^ap^o,
except for occasional breaks to Panama «tea t poured from hun some any dredge of the size of the
and Pine Knot. The contrast between Mr. B. hi» work, “The American Beaver and this record could “f1
this place and the White House and its ongmal data for h» ambassador made without the aid ot such bard work as
surroundings is about as abrupt as can a society man nor an athlete, y°j£ token ^^our friendly" teeUng, we dœlre
be imagfaed and it may be that this is his is without (faubt the most fatellec- to present you with a lltUe support.and to
excellency’s way of pinching himself and but he is wit «\ Englishman wMh you and Mra Mayea a very happy an

I of reminding himself that he is a man tuai Bnd sent to Wash- prœperons^Yea^ ^

ars “v. "SS »». j. «oîTcsas.
i„«„l .ml UnSTd™™ *?• 2T"h

The social gossip of the week has turned war and which has Been »rowl « ’

Wilcox Bro
DOCK STREÊT.THORNE BROS. 93 KING ST.

■-f

WESTERN ASSURANCE (0.1 NicKel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

SING LEE,Quality!Sat. A. U, 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
/

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,00,0.

532 Main Street, North End
■Phone, 641-11

Careful hand work, perfect aMMaCact 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Win c end deliver promptly. Try me.

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.''

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money. -

If

HUGH H. McLEAN,W.J. NAGLE a SON
FIRE, UFE AMD CASUALT

Manager. Branch St. John, N B. effort146-148 Charlotte Street, Comer Duke.

NORMAN L McGLOA
TelSub-Agent, 42 Prtneea SL

Moving 
Premises. 

Frank P. Vat
BocMcpI &igteeer and

94 Germain

Stylish Shoes a S. MAYES CANED

Captain and Crew of Dredge 
Beaver Give Him a Hand
some Walking Stick.

“ A lady bred, dresses 
her feet as well as her 
head.” W. I. McMillip,

JN Druggist, 625 Mato St 
Phone 980.

St John, N. *B. TelrfT

pe
V \

V

PICTURE FRAM1N
A SPECIALTY.

is the shoe for well- 
dressed ladies—made in 
all the newest shapes— 
it fits perfectly.
Ask youf shoe man for
“ROYAL PURPLE.”

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.
THOS. J. FLOt

Opposite MACAUl60 King Street

CHOICEST NEW HIGH CLASS MOLD! 
-PICTURE FRAMING in Eastern C

nothing bVt FIRST CLASS WORK 
OUR SHOP.

30
;________ ---------- ----

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
The captain then handed Mr. Mayes a 

handsome ebony case. On the gold mount
ing the following inscription was engraved: 
“G. S. Mayes, from crew of Beaver, 1906.

Mr. Mayes, who was not expecting any
thing of the kind, thanked all present for 
the expression of their good will, and wish- 
ed them weU, finally shaking hands all 
round.

»
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don» up EQU AL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

\A LOCHINVAR
IN REAL LIFE

MR. ROCKEFELLER’S 
NEW YEAR’S GIFT TELEPHONE 9*FOR HOUSE ----------

and GARDEN | He Gives $3,000,000 More to

Chicago University Bringing 
His Total Gift up to $19,-

BULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL

Young Man Who Came Out of 
the West to Get Woodstock 

Bride.

Will Call For Your Picture.
WILL BE BURIED

IN WESTMINSTER
Seedsman and Grower,
Store «7 Germai» St. Tel. *Jt

Greenhouse, 34 Rothesay.

E416,922. OUR. AD. HEBaroness Burdett-Coutts Will 
Lie Among England’s Illus
trious Dead.

! Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 31—A pretty and 
romantic wedding took place this after* 

at the home of the bride, when Miss

vereity of Chicago.
This is the largest single contribution 

from Mr. Rockefeller to the institution, 
and brings his total benefactions to the 
university up to $19,416,922.

toy «war-
evening,THE START noon

Lena Burtt, daughter of Wilmot Burtt, of 
Jacksonville, was married to Norval Brit
tain, and the happy couple left this 
ing for their future home fa Revelstoke

(B. C.) . ,
Before the departure of Mr. Brittain for 

the west some years ago, he was engaged 
to marry Miss Burtt. The correspondence
between the young couple continued until riRITI I ARY

Janjgs Somerville, of Fairville, had a recentiy. In the meantime Miss Burtt be- UDIlUAItl
miraculous escape from being hurled into engaged to a prominent young busi- Mrs. John O’Brien
the furnace at ness man of Woodstock, and the wedding Mra Bridget> wi{e of John O’Brien, died

™dles™°™afa' which conveys toe rubbish was arranged for tomorrow. Monday at her residence, 186 Rockland
to the furnace some seventy feet below, An announcement card was sent to Mr. road) aged seventy-four years. She had 
but managed to throw himself clear fa a Brittain fa Revelstoke. Hepromptiy sent not been m robust health for a long time,
but manager to tnro eTDl»fa. alone some presents to the bnde-elect, but but on Christmas eve was as well as ever.

| WThehMC^enœ took place at 7 o’clock jLt as promptly followed the presents. Next day, however, she contracted a cold
vrlhf „„on after the macbfa- Arriving here a few days ago, he ar- under which she sank rapidly until the

Somerville was en- ranged mother date, one day prior to the end ghe was a daughter of the late Mrs. 
!^ed in k«pi^the endless chain clear pressed wedding with the Woodstock Catherine Curran a well known and high-

d ■*- hoaoLo hlnrltpd in some manner man and carried his lady love o£E to his ly respected resident of the North Kid.
^rtnn^Twtitob^ ^sl^iTover Ctomhome. Large crowds were at the /lra. ^Brien had also lived there all her 
and stopped^ Wh tiop tbe8chain trafa to bid the couple bon voyage. The li£e> and a very large circle of friends and
it to clear *™y,tb ■ him over the „oom is fa the employ of F. H. Hale, ex- acquaintances will be sincerely sorry to 
suddenly started, rarejung m ^ p o£ thU county, now in business in hear of her death. Her husband, who is
roeded fa roùiiTaS onWe staging British Columbia ^________________ one of the best known residents of Rock-

ceeaea in rouing , ,, e __________ . --------------------------hind road, is a prominent worker inI s&aaîgwSÇ

entivrecoveredfrom the shock to make 2eveaing A barrel containing some one sister, Mra. Francis0 NciU wbois

aj wfa likely return to work fa a day or fire and before it was discovered the fire at 8.30, from the, family residence, 
two had caught on the watt of the Edward. It

--------------- - --------------- -------- was noticed from the dining room windows Mrs. AlCX. B. Donald
fa tNo0lttoemiSd engine res™nd% and Many wUl extend sympathy to Alex. B. 
little difficulty was experienced fa extfa- Donald in the death of his wife, whichiSTSX.. *• , ssiES’Æd-ÆiS:
tain Plckl cargo of wheat and deals. held from 57 Lombard street at 2 o clock

4. «ni Wednesday afternoon.
Rattle line steamship Trefoia, Oapt. Hilton, h5 lî«n flxM to load coal at Virginia for 

St. Thomas at private terms.

1even-
London, Dec. 31—11? is announced that 

the body of Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who 
died at her residence here yesterday, will 
be buried in Westminster Abbey, on Jan. 
5. Messages of condolence continue to be 
jiceived from all parts of the world.

;

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

y /t
A NARROW ESCAPE 

FROM AWFUL DEATH Ml
f

J

TURNING OVER 
I HEW LF

NDEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is ^rowhl continually

With the tolling of the Bel* 
night last night told of the pi 
old year and the advent of • 
quickly it has flown; seemr 
est of whiles since its ai 
aided. But, brief thong’ 
sojourn is npw endec’ 
stands its youthful

What we instfac 
New Year fa st 
gently or harsh 
fill dispensât) 
not know.

In any 
earnestly 
momer 
do r

con-

Times Classified Ads Pay CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
The annual business meeting and elec

tion of officers of the Ludlow street Chris
tian Endeavor Society took place last 
evening in the Ludlow street Baptist 
church. The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mr. Campbell. The report of the 
last business meeting was then read and 
adopted. The reports of the treasurer and 
secretary for the year were also adopted. 
A nominating committee was then appoint
ed and the following officers were elected: 
Miss Ethel Crossley, president; Miss King, 
vice-president; Mrs. Fitzpatrick, secretary; 
Hunter Parsons, assistant secretary; Rob
ert Stewart, treasurer; Miss Mayes, or
ganist; Mrs. Emery, Miss Thompson, Mr. 
Campbell, Miss King, devotional com
mittee; Miss Mayes, Mrs. Bray, Mrs. Fitz
patrick, Miss Brittain, Hunter Parsons 
and Robert Stewart, lookout and social 
committee; Miss Crossley, Miss Mabel Bel- 
yea Miss Ida Bray, Arthur Estabrooks 
and’ Robert Stewart, missionary commit
tee. Miss Thompson was appointed super 
intèndent of the junior society and Miss 
Jessie Crossley, assistant superintendent.

tor

lin with a

e Law Union and Crown InsuranceFIRE • Assets,-$27?O00,000.00

lowest CURRENT rates.

MACHUM <& FOSTER,
48 Canterbury SL

TENNYSON SMITH’S
SUCCCESS IN NORTON

A COUGH SYRUP f
Norton, N. B., Dec. 31—Tennyson 

Smith’s campaign in Norton has proved a 
Each meeting since the firstAgents great success, 

has been crowded and on Sunday alone 1M 
pledges were taken. The series closes on 
Tuesday night with the lecturer’s famous 
tug-of-war.

that will treat a cold in » satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,—

’Phona, 699.
manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

1

C:,Tr. TARING WOOD GLOVES At 6 o’clock last evening the 60th merid
ian time was sent from the St. John Ob
servatory to all pointa in the maritime 
provinces reached by the wires of the- 
Westem Union Telegraph Company. This 
has been done now for three years by 
Director Hutchinson, of the observatory, 
and is for the convenience pf keepers of 
public clocks, jewelers, watchmakers, etc., 
so that they may know the qxact ti 'e the 
new year will begin. The/dOth mi "'u 
time is that, used «11 ove- h* mi 
provt-

Dr. While’s Honey Balm
immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest ohild. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White-S s*--:1 et 11], -eeterday for Andover, to be Chelmsford, Maas., manufacturers of the 

•e wedding of Dr. Kipg and celebrated Dr. Hamer's Dyspejrsa Cure.
1$1 bottle cures. Write for ^ _^Jst

. LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

29 City Road. man,
preser. W. PATTERSON, - mm
Mi

/
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AMUSEMENTSHappy New Year.
Some Resolutions Which Will be Kept

j By GEORGE O. BAKER.
/CLASSIFIED ADS imertei “mUl 
Kj forbid" li this paper means 
that soch ads will be charged for an- 
til this office Is notified to disco* 
tlnne. Write or ’phono The Times 
when you wish to stop poor ad.

Opera House.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
f On* cent a word por 
I dan FourePnts a word 

Mr work; Doubla rates 
\ /. displays Minimum

■ I
r—THE POPULAR-

Robinson Opera GoA
«eynyc®
\ Wrt i**t,T 
VNRtWNlt-
rbo*-<>tt\
kAcoLVpeir
KX OAnm*<

I»»*

35 ARTISTS 35Y «gFEMALE HELP WANTEDhardware SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING -A &AMERICAN DYE WORKS

------------------------ 4 m ROW AM, «ft MAIN STREET. BE-

s^T 1#’#2». d? «T «°tnSS?W

—* phone 398. •

Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Nel
son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritwh, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, . 
Ksther Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy
Howard.

Union street, west end. __________r-l—
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482.

S
HI.

•L *STEVEDORES

Monday and Tuesday Evenings

lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B

HOTELSARCHITECTS VITANTED—A GI-RL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 281 PRINCESS 

Street. t. \ The Two Vagabonds? m*[LL BROME. ARCHITECT‘S 
noess street. 6u John. N-R- Boom 
. ML 7 ___

svs^«H® oT&s% AEf.
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
1194B. ■_____________ 7-8-8 m-

/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING O square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
tral ty located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 31 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. ”■

». ■—•
rX/ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST. 
VV with housework In family of two. Ap
ply 23 GARDEN STREET._________ 13-31-6 t.

YT TAN TED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. No washing nor lron.ng. 
References required. Apply 132 Germain St.

12-29-8 t.

New Years Day MatineeSCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY » —ALUMINUM UTENSILS

.UM1NUM COOKING UTENSIL
aid îtouud. at 99 

w R D. LEWIS, Agent,

.OoTAND WHEtL MAKER

The Girl from Paris
Wednesday and Thursday

CARMAN.

X70UNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you in the Spring. Terms on 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street 9 mos.

<£se**e

Professor Highbrow resolves to quit 
reading dime novels.

Weary Waggled resolves not to over
work, and not to catch cold from bath-vraEu æ

Apply OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square.
12-29-lt.

SAFES
IRON- FOUNDERS ing. BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,

FUNNY COMEDIANS,

PRETTY GIRLS and

GORGEOUS COSTUMES. 

Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

SAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
28 King Square. Qun and Locksmith._______

AT OJ3R1EN, . otee
I^Ord^fpromptly attended to. 

STREET.__________

boarding

TTTANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; ALSO 
VV any firm wishing copying done at home 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B., Engineer» and M 
chinists, iron and Braes Founders. 1 Wk.

luu

SIGN PAINTERER
TTTANTED—STRONG GIRL TO 
VV brush-filling machine. Appl 
SIMMS & CO. LTD., Union street

T. S. 
12-28-3LJ Iron

for Building». Bridge. «ÇÇ

office 17 and 18 Sydney St

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 9»ti 
XX. Princess street 1 N-HREB OR FOUHGE^M=N

VS ANT, WARM AKD.^

T-ffilfe.-” ss-ss

WaSrtMa58 SâgirsSrWtEstimates 
Brussels street; 
Tel. 356.

, SHIRT MANUFACTURERS!
'Iv at once. NOTICE

20 Charlotte street. 12-28- It.
8T& ffMSfiSl

laundries mHE annual general meeting of the Share- 
X holders of the Saint John Opera House 
Company will be held In the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 3rd, at 8.30 p. m.

J. FRED PAYNE, 
Secretary.

6

TTTANTED—GIRL ,TO ASSIST WITH GBN- 
W era] housework. ' No cooking. Wages $12 
per month. References required. HALIFAX 
HOUSE. 170 Mill street 12-28-6 t

TTAM LEE. 46 WATERLOO STREET, 
H Telephone 1739. Goods -called tor and
delivered. Family washing VwUcited. qp»
Shirt and ooilar work In the city.

A.SEAMEN’S OUTFITS
BOOTS AND S HOES

^m^Beorn

36c.
GERALD, 25 Dock street

UcA LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A- Stock for Seamen, including Stanford s 
Celebrated OU Skln», J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf. 1

A. O. SKINNER, 
Preeident.MADE LONG 

and Shàes, TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Small family. References. Ap
ply 46 Mill St_____________ 12-27-St

TTTANTED—ONE ST ARCHER AND Ol 
VV ironer. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

12-27-3 t.

TAMES WONG 815 UNION STREET. — ePK KSy. Shirt. 10c„ ^lar^Jc.. 
CuftoTie., Ladles WalsU 16 and 26o. 
called for and delivered. Farnily washing 4«c. 
to 76c. dot. __________ -g-e-e m-sa

— CHINESE LAUNDtlY, 235 
Goods called for and 

40c. per dozen.

Rubbers repaired jtt 
Rubber

I
one!

ITAILORS.
NEXT WEEK-Commenclng 

MONDAY. 31 DECEMBER, ’OB
■DAILY MATINEES

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME-induding

•j?S-4HONG LEE 
VJ Charlotte 
delivered. Fancy washing

ZXVERCOATS TO MEASURE $18.00. BEST 
T_r value In city. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.__________________
TTTANTED—YOUR OVEROOAT TO MAKE 
TV it look like new, or make you a new 
one Telephone 428B. CODNBR BROS. 10 
Paradise Row. ________________

femeCOFFEE TTTANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 
> V dining room girl. Apply at LANS- 
DOWNE HOTEL. South aide of King Square.

12-27-t.f.

street 1

6p>aw saack. —

Deacon Good Enough resolves to go to 
church every Sunday, and tÿ quit

STED DAILY AT 
FEE STORE, 96 TRAVEL VIEWS•rrUM WING. 130 bnion street, A^D 

M 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10e.» 
vests 16c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

1786-
Clarence, the cop, resolves to get plenty 

interfere with any-
TTTANTBD—GOOD MACHINE SEWERS, A 
VV few learners taken. Walk In. 107 Prince 
Wm. Street 2nd floor.

TTTANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
VV Cook—tor restaurant. Also, lady wishes 
to do copying at home. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 1U Princess Street.

iv > 12-26—if.

%f SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS ewear-
of sleep and not to 
body's business.

12-26-^t ADAIR and DAMN

Novely Wire Walking.
W. B. MAGANN

Songs Illustrated.
Prof. Clarke’s Performing % 

Dogs and Ponies

FIELDS and HANSON

Comedians
D. F. Perkins and H. A. Loppitt

in IBSEN’S
“FRIENDSHIP” 

CHARLES and FANNIE VAN

Musical Comedy.
THE BIOSCOPE

PRICES—Matinees 10c. and 20c. New Year's D»y 
10c. 20c. 80c. Nights 10c., 20c. and 80c.

mg.TTAM SONG WAH. 68 SYDNEY STREE^ 
XXFtret class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 75 conta per doten.___________

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

a street. ________ . MAMSSa2^I®»|

a i specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY. 
MB IMncess street ______________________

$

STOttiMltt
IB TIME to GET YOUR'

NAVES, 46 Peters Su

-THY, MANUFACTURER OF 
Ji Sleighs, 648 Main street 

jnd-haad darriages for sale, 
•vest prlct*. promptly attend-

■
»,cents 

ered. 
the city.

XX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VY oral house work. Apply 221 Germain St

12-17—tf. :
VESSELS OUTFITS. t

A ship ciSte. nSS^:

ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. —

W'SSPïS’flE MRbSSïïS

Hazen street 12-6—U.

LIQUOR DEALERS

TTTANTED—BOYS’ FANTMAKBRS. AP 
W ply at 141 MILL STREET U-7-t t

TT7M L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M- W À. Finn, Wholesale and Retail WineMANUFACTURER ®
Woerk*rm«nteed sa- tVIOLINS. ETC. REPAIREDWM S 

Uv price Hat MALE HELP WANTED
MANDOLINS, BANJOS ANDïphone 647.

Bo we re-haired.
TTTANTED—A MAN TO ATTEND TO A 
W furnace. Apply to JOHN K. SCHO
FIELD, Ward Street or 101 Wright Street 

12-O-t f.
Dock street ’Phone 839._______ 8-7-1 yr.

g jtaaiaSigéa sa»

bow. -o-o-..™. Satlatactldn guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney atreetCARPENTERS

/fWATCH REPAIRERS 9

< street. -

TTTANTED—A GROCERY CLERK. APPLY 
VV to the TWO BARKERS.

llVd«t
i$K12-31-6 t 1

TTTANTED—BbY ABOUT Ifl TO TEND 
VV door amd telephone. Apply GENERAL 
PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-31-t f.

•»* ’
fRACTORS 625.

\T7ANTED—AN OFFICE BOY ABOUT }6 
VV years of age. Apply In own writing to 
"C. A. B." Tlmps Offi<y 12-29-2 t

ON OF 626

C°^tüa£, St» BOX!
69, St John, N. B„ Telephone, 171».

WAU PAPER VICTORIA RINKNAULT, CONTRACTOM
a. « Brussels aueet 

by exprts. AU extov» 
M pipe-laying prompuy

Bobby resolves to go to school every 
day except Sundays and holidays and days 
that he can’t play hookey without get
ting caught. ■

Miss Lily Blanch Lippman resolve» to 
quit blushing when addressed by the op

posite a^x.rsJswOT pr»-

cess street. __________ ________

526 A WEEK IS AS- 
you learnL to write advertise- 
for free book. PAGE-DAVIS

A POSITI 
A sured if 
ments. Send 
CO., Chicago.________

\^7ANTED-BOYS FC)R 
VV bring referenc 

ing at QUEEN'S ROLLA

LITHOGRAPHERS ICE SEASON 1906-07
/wood

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canada

“The plan of the Western Ice Company 
does not contemplate the merger or ab
sorption of the properties of-the Knicker
bocker Ice Company, which will still con
tinue to own and operate the business in 
Chicago and vicinity as heretofore.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence an Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. 'Phone. 137a

SKATE BOYS, 
ipply Monday mom- 
WAY. 12-29-lt. HIGH CLASSfOR SALE

in carload lots. Jv *• 
aythe atreet, BV J<*h,

r VAUDEVILLE__ n 0.v jc___ TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN” COWAN^Cedar St.

mmwm jHüü
M1U Street._____________ ____________ ____ ____________________ ' 18-21-tt

„„„„ „ —n HOTKEY TFBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — OR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c UP, HOCKEY THg HOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
Skates. 40c. up; Acme Skates, wc. up, ^ one of their famoue echoola in Mont- 

Pocket Knives, 5c. up; ChUdxen a ^ow ^ at u9 West cralg street. Special retee 
Shovels, 16c.; Men’a, 26c. up. Everyunng ^ flrft twent, .tudenta Graduates earn
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL », u from .1Q to jig weekly. Thirty schools 
Waterloo SL ________ throughout Canada and the United States.

Catalogue free.

T*/ANTED—MAN
VV team. Apply between 3 and 6 p. m. 
ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 Ktog^street

TO DRIVE DELIVERY

BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING t. f.

MS, CO., 238 Faradtee

Large Audience Enjoyed Ex
cellent Show in Keith’s Last 
Night. ______

PRESENTATION TO
capt. McLaughlin

W7Aki™D—OM 5J> a BeU 0 T B L~
12-26—<t

t
SexbMl »Nr^ur-
■puone 42.

BRN
MILK DEAL BISna. Yacht Boys Make Things Merry 

for Grade M’s Captain.
There was a large and fashionable audi- 

in Keith’s Theatre last night and 
the programme of strictly “gilt-edge” 
vaudeville was greatly enjoyed by all pres
ent. Beyond question St. John is now en
joying thè best vaudeville it has ever 
known and if the patronage at Keith s 
this week is regulated by the merit of the 
attraction then the theatre should be

F°StTthF
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1506, H. M. 
FLOYDf 38 Sydney street

C. A. OLARK, 
Coal— Season Tickets.mpany.

Telephone 382. urotu»
en ce

. . $1-59

. . 2.51
Children, . 
Ladles, 
Gentlemen, . .

to.
3.50M wJ2£LUrg« sg, !l| 

dwood, stove lengths, 61.75
W^’JOHN FUEL CO.. TTtOR SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 

ST. Jj for lumbermen; also, flrst-claee hairsa?» atriaaas^aa

fi^V'aSoTGMEN: PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

A gathering of Convivial yachtsmen, re
ef the sloops Armor-

MARINE STORES F°2».n»LSL Pat^kBSdOmotJ?ndP40R7Jt TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE

Sf SFRKDrck" KINSMAN®P^^“r»».P" Bostotf °tj ‘^GRAN’TS "“EMPLOYMENT 
ply FRED C. KlNt>MA«, AGENCY. 89 St. James street west

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25 c,

presenting the
el Winogene.. and Gracie M., met fit the 

owded at every performance. home of WilUam McLaughlin, 118 Bn»

A complete change of programme and a ^ gtreet, last night and spent 
performance fully equal to that of Christ- ^pnppTtf evening, with readings, vocal and

Every number was weU received, and good wül on the part of his
evidence that the management are yachtsmen, was presented to Mr.

keeping faith with their patrons. I McLaughlin, and accompanying the ad-
The opening overture was followed by waa a code of signals for use on the

some interesting scenes of travel „ being .g jj Mr. McLaughlin, although
thrown on the screen. These gave place aj, surpri6ed, made a fitting speech, 
in turn to a novelty wire act by Adair * Robert Ratchford also representing 
and Dahn. The balancing feats on the Gracie M., spoke. At midnight all 
tight wire performed by this clever pair . . hands and the old year was fare-
brought forth much applause, especially ^ Ued b singing Auld Lang Syne. The
the finale, which added a spice of fun to Bering broke up at 1 o’clock, with a 
some exceptionally clever work. round of cheers.

The comedy act of Charles and Fannie 
Van made quite a hit, and must be seen 
to be appreciated. The sketch entitled 
Friendship, which followed, gave Messrs.
Perkins and Lapper an excellent oppor- Cain-Haslett.
tunity for some refined acting, and the v-j
majoritv of the-audience were completely A very pretty wedding was^soknmized 
mystified untü the unexpected climax at the residence of the
brought forth roars of laughter. maif, Rev. P. J. 1 da^h’ter of Wil-

Eredo and Dare quickly proved them- when Miss Leona Haslett, daughter ot WU
selves musicians of a high order in their ; liam Haslett, of Wlut*heff’ 
musical comedy act. Besides playing a. was united m marnage to^Clarence tun, 
variety of instruments uncommonly well,, of this city. The Bnde*wo 
they indulged in some really smart dia- ; tiful, wore a navy bIue tn/e^g 8“t 
logue which had the merit of being new hat to match and wlnte tnmmmgB.

Eicw- “°s “—.ssrs « 2
Prof. Clark’s performing dogs and ponies, ■ ful and costly presents were receive . 

which are the special holiday attraction i 
this week, gave a clever exhibition of’ MacKinnon-Tucker.
what trained animals could do. The dogs. L’arrsboro (N. S.), Thursday, Rev.
especially displayed a number of novel Alexander D. MacKinnon, pastor of 
features, which had not previously been gt. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Boston, 
seen in any show of this class in St. John. and Miss B. Edna Tucker, of Parreboro, 
The act is about the best in its line. The werg married. The engagement was an- 

popular bioscope brought a well sel- nounced on Dec. 8, but the news of the 
ected programme to a close. The fox hunt marr{age so soon came as a surprise to 
proved unusually interesting, and kept the many friends.
audience in their seats until God Save the rj-he wedding took place at the home of 
King sent them home, well satisfied with bride’s father, Michael L.'Tucker, the 
Keith’s efforts to interest and amuse. officiating clergyman being Rev. D. K.

Grant, of St. James’ Presbyterian church, 
of Parreboro. The bride was attended by 
Miss Nellie Baird, of River Hebert, and

ice company
Mrs. MacKinnon will live in Boston.

crews

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
HAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE.
Agents 85 1*2 Prince William SL 

St. John. N. B.

a veryTTtOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING-
F°£. Sewing M*t-dl^r BOBT. J. ARMSTONG, Mgr.
feeder Stove. __ _
Ion street. WM. PETERS. mas etc.

! \A7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, _____ BATtr __ raHl REMAINING ART I-;s ^ mayeb
D .KJr

25 per load, deliver eo. __ ---------------- --------------------- -—
, ~ - w .BA»™,- <b«S3BJS M75,“iS5Æ„,T«

rcSri.,r?=5¥ w «s» ts.« israj-is.’tira
MARKET ________ favorite flower. Send ten red stamp, and

I MAK ------------ -------------------------------------------- - birth date. PROF. NIZAN. Box ,371. St-
FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- Johto N^B._^_ U"^ '

r,tient Rtflii m city Market. Butter,Eggs C5Sdt’Æ, are,?,X dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

BAND TONIGHT
AND

New Year’s Afternooi 
and Night

AT

The QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY

PERSONAL
4L

COMPANY—PROS-
-Inds of Dry Wood, 

-dling a specialty, i 
or 6L00 and city 

to McNamara w
MISCELLANEOUS WEDDINGS Doors open at Z30p. m. and 7.30 p.m. 

Band at 2 p, m. and 8 p. m.
Admission - - 10 cents 

Skates

XXTANTED—TO PURCHASE, 1 LOT OF 
>V land or smell house and lot. Address 
“D” cere of Tlmee Office 12-31-211. j

\PLUMBING
L SUR- 

Sydney 
17 to 8.

XX7M. CRAWFORD. 189 UNION STREET —

Sï^Steem^ind eHot°Water*Heating. E,1phon0 mUL^mrMfe. «nd Chart»,te etree^
- - 15 centsOUND A OOOD^CE.TO WHtg, !

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales

•jaTsa L°fJrrTE’EriTK lastyearweregreat,
irv» çglrlôu. It er pleas? return to Tunes office. . f

T OST-FRIDAY, BLACK PUP WITH YEL- kllfnl If* hnSlIlCSS IOl 
J-i low lege, answering to name of. L»U L L/Ul |_7UOmv»uv. 
“PUCK.” Reward on return to 22 KEN
NEDY street. -------------^ ^jirsttyee_quar-

ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year

The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

lO LEM-N-
PAINTER5is.

FURNISHEDmO LET—ONE NICELY

è^îrti0! Am)1 REID, 276 Union St. X furnished and equipped rooms for light
d. willed h.___________ lœr^H^r^ToS»1 ass

«treat

She

I

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS

RESSING AND CLEANING LOST

MOVAL ever Lowest one-way first-class fare for Round 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. J 1907. 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R.
anTO* STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.

Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec*
25. 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1900. 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906, andJan. 1. 1907. good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1907.

Lowest one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way Arat-claaa fare 
and one-third from Montreal, pec- j®*
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31. 1906, 
and Jan. L 1907. good for return until Jan. 
S. 1907. _ __ _

Full particulars on application to w. H. U 
MACKAY. St John. N. B-, or W. B. HOW
ARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.- at John. N. B.

D FROM MY OLD 
son’s new building. I 

kinds of Carriage 
Brussels street

NOVA SCOTIA

APPLES
A PHILANTHROPIC> \

LANDING.
TE. THE 

pleasure.
ikate that ... ., •
iTfru“raphe Blenheims, Baldwins, etc. Also in 

in have our store a limited quantity Choice On-
1585 R. D.

______ tario Apples,

2oo hundred barrels Choice Kings,

1905 New York, Dec. Jl—According to an an
nouncement made today by Thomas Mc- 
Clay & Co., its fiscal agents, the newly 
formed Western Ice Company, whose ac
quisition of the Knickerbocker Ice Com
pany of Chicago has called forth many in
quiries, does not intend to be an operating 
company. Instead it is announced “it in
tends to finance and acquire securities of 
non-competing companies in different 
cities where the companies are not able 
to finance themselves to an esAfnt that 
will enable them to deliver v 
able prices under normal r 
pay dividends to their *

TO DIVERT JEWISH 
IMMIGRANTS FROM NEW 

YORK TO GALVESTON
PRICES LOW.

Gandy (SL Allison,
Telepfione 364.

WARE
Typewriters come and typewrite» go 
But the Remington runs on (oreves

the advisability of makingRANGES. OAKS.
Manufac- 

.. St John, 
jtreet. Tele-

are synomous,
Galveston instead of New York their port 
of arrival as from Galveston about six 
railroad, lines lead out to all the bes1 
points for emigrants.

16 North Wharf.urnaces, 
LT CO London, Dec. 31—Israel ZangwUl, in an 

interview today regarding the colonization 
scheme of the Jewish territorial coloniza
tion, said the organization would start a 
propaganda in Russia for the purpose of 
explaining to would-be immigrants to 
whom the words New, York and America

FORSALE
AND EÏC. Remington Typewriter Company Chief Clark and Mrs. Clark and l’i 

Scovil will spend New Year’s at FrederP >BRTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
sliding, 162 Prince William street. One 
i finest h-islness buildings In the city.

- PRSON.5,

reason- 
s andP'HE FLAT ER. W. J. HIGUINSON, Agent,

W Fnnos Wm. 5tree*
61. N- Bi

opper ' 
r-.arr

W i.,7 -

>i,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ls&

s

-
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OU-TJZIIZE&3 OF

ii age is attended by a vividly coe 
corps of outriders.

Novelties of all kinds are conspici 
the average Southern California flor 
ade, and infinite time and labor J* 
expended in devising and creating 
quaint conceit. The automobile has 
a particular boon in this sphere of 
ities. The favorite scheme is to ct 
big touring car or one 
peeing automobiles with a boat- 
frame of some sort, which is in 
sheathed with flowers in solid co 
multi-hued designs. Last January the 
school pupils at Altadena, Cal., devh 
automobile float 35 feet long repreet 
a United States battleship. The run 
gear of the machine was entirely hidden 
a mass of hanging ivy, which swept 
ground on both sides of the float and 
the desired appearance of water bene 
the boat. The construction of the sides 
the ship involved the use of 51,000 nc 
giierites, and 5,000 roses were banked 
the gun shields.

In the same parade in which the bl< 
eom battleship was a feature, the Queen 
the Tournament—there is always a fs 
ruler of the carnival—with 'her 24 mai< 
of honor rode in a huge royal barge - 
flowers formed from a big motorc?*1* 
seats rising in tiers. The young ^ 
the court were all attired in whit 
each wore around her shoulders a fi 
heliotrope. Another essential fea!c 

floral tournament is the “po?
___ , which is made to embrace n
Shetland and Indian ponies, but a 
ros, the quaint and patient burden 
of the Southwest. In this section 
procession are children of all . "»* 
or driving diminutive steeds la 
with profuse floral trappings.

In vehicles of all kinds the wht 
visible have the spokes entw 
flowers, sweet peas being an esi 
vored blossom for this class of c 
tion. To enable the dainty b 
present the most effective appe 
sweet peas are usually plucked 
stems and the heads are strui 
strands, which when woven «. 
spokes, make the wheel a mass 
Almost as interesting as the .* 
dmdhm, the pony division or 
section of a florakpatade is the b 
ision. This is large, for tte.e w 
popular in Southern Caliter11 
decorative effects that can 
the seemingly meagre foun 
“bike” are oftei^ruhyvo- 
floats, prepare<rBH!ei€R8i|ier 
other commonwealths tempo 
manently dwelling in Califo: 
worthy of mention as contri 
varied portrayal made by tl 
lar displays. WALDO>T

HÜn - - i -
■ * ■

::

4 5^ ^fârx-Jif-JTAirï) —■
WJ-TJT^OtOOOJZ'ŒÆTJ

-

Pæjzf Wift/ïi7ï& Æqt/j&agfFJTOTVJ3 CQBCBJGffT\2rœu2xxrizczrT .

W* oî the largeI i A ^

=rmiÜ j -
m‘ mThe residents of Southern California are casions when cool winds oû Carnival Day 

' privileged by reason of their remarkable slightly chilled the gauze-gowned girls in 
climate to adopt at the beginning of each elb<nv «Jeeves, bat for the most part the
calendar twelve-month the most novel and 6a!™g 8uns*inet has bee“ failing;

From year to year the flower touma- 
most enjoyable method of celebrating New ment^ in Southern California have been 
Year’s Bay known to the American £eo- increasing in -beauty and splendor until 
pie. This ingenious plan for ushering iu now it is difficult to imagine what new 
the new year takes the form of flower magnificence can ibe added. Indeed, these 
carnivals and tournaments of roses held blossom festivals have within the past 
on January 1st in the various cities ami few years gained a world-wide reputation 
towns in the Land of Sunshine. as the most marvelous of all winter fetes.

These unique flower festivals are, it néed None ,of the fanciful frolics of southern 
scarcely be explained, outdoor entertain- France and Italy, the winter diversions in 
ments, for whereas the first day of Janu- Florida, nor even the glorious Mardi Gras 
ary is very likely to find -people in other in New Orleans and Mobile can compare 
sections of the country shivering in furs in brilliancy and variety with the spec- 
and overcoats, this date in the southern tacles on the Pacific Coast cn New Year’s 
half of the Golden Gate State marks the Day. 
climax of the most attractive season of 
the year, and presents such spectacles as 
that of women in summer attire seated 
on the lawns eating oranges and fresh 
strawberries. Probably the choice of New 
Year’s Day as the almost universal date 
for the floral carnivals is due primarily to 
the fact that it ‘is a national holiday when 
presumably all the population will be at 
leisure to participate either as performers 
in the spectacle or as onlookers. Another 
reason, however, lies in the circumstance 
that this season marks floodtide in the 
tourist travel to California from other 
parts of the country, and since the sight
seers spend something like $25,000,000 a 

in Southern California naturally the

» A ;
I: ' f T'}

m:: £1
m

: Y
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Tîe&ald of

*

JcjtooljtzsTœroazjjsi
Flower fetes are held, as has been ex

plained, in various towns and cities in 
Southern California, but in the main es
sentials the celebrations are much alike. 
There is usually a program of sports, in
cluding such stirring novelties as four- 
horse chariot races for purses of $1,000 or 

but the principal feature of each

sists otf a cloak and hat of red and white 
velvet, white tights amd riding boots. 
In his hat is a waving red plume and on 
his breast, woven ih gold, is the insignia 
of his city. The herald is followed by 
six trumpeters, riding decorated horses 
three abreast. At street intersections the 
whole calvacade halts and blasts are giv
en on the bugles.

In the floral pageant every imaginable 
type of vehicle has place, but of late 
years tally-hos and automobiles of various 
kinds have been strong favorites, owing 
to the - infinite possibilities they afford 
for lavish decorations, 
flowers expended in the ornamentation of 
these carnival turnouts is almost beyond 
the comprehension of the reader who has 
not beheld California’s petaled riches. In 
the decoration of a six-in-hand in one of 
the 1906 carnivals more than 20,000 vio
lets were used, and the plan tsfor orna
menting a similar tally-ho in the coming 
festival calls for the use of mote than 
35,000 geraniums.

Snow-white horses are mu 
for the floral parades, doubtless because 
ttiey lend efficient aid to the average flor
al decorative scheme and are likewise in 
keeping with the white gowns almost in
variably worn by the ladies who partici
pate in these novel processions. In 
most instances a footman, also garbed in 
white, leads each horse, and each equip-

every 
ision ”

more,
tournament is the great floral pageant 
in which schools, clubs and individuals 
participate with blossom-laden vehicles of 
every description from -pojiy carts' wholly 
hidden by posies to flower-bedecked auto
mobiles and folossom-encru&tpd six-in- 
hands.

The tournament of roses, as many of the 
festivals are officially designated, had their 
inception in 1889, the annual fete at Pasa
dena, Cal. (now one of the moÿ import
ant of the carnivals) growing out of the 
annual entertainment of a hunt club. The 
Original idea 
tion of fete, fiesta and tournament to cele
brate in a poetic and beautiful manner the 
ripening of the orange, which takes place 
in the Land of Flowers early in the new 
year, and is naturally an event of the* 
first importance in that region.

The basic idea was to have an offering 
of flowers and fruits to express, as it 

the bounties of nature in the cii-

The wealth of
year
natives are only too eager to do all in their 
power to emphasize the beauties of the 
southwestern paradise.

Thre is never any uneasiness as to the 
sort of weather Dame Nature will provide 
for this pre-eminent event of the year. 
In other sections of the country plans for 
a picnic, an outing or a parade, no mat
ter at what time in the year, must bo 
more or less contingent upon the weather 
for their success. Not so, howevér, in the 

! aptly named Land of Sunshine. Here 
: the hundreds and thousands of workers 
on (behalf of the carnivals can toe almost 

—âs'dërtafn that the sun will^lend the aid 
of warm and friendly beams as they can 

| that the momentous day will arrive as per 
I calendar. There have been a few rare oc-

\
!•/

ito produce a combina-
event of that name in Rome, Italy, each 
year, and the introduction of old Spanish 
and Indian games suggested by the In
dian fiestas which have been held at the 
missions of southwest California from time 
out of mind. In later years the excit
ing chariot races on circular tracks have 
become popular, but the floral parade, 
with its substantial prizes for the most 
.novel and most beautifully adorned equip
ages in each class, remains the chief fea
ture of every tournament.

All the more pretentious winter carni

vals, now held annually within the con
fines of the tourist mecca of southern Cali- 
lornia, are under the management of 
committees appointed by local boards of 
trade or chambers^ of commerce, or else 
of regularly organized tournament associa
tions maintained, lie are the Mardi Gras 
organizations in^Jfè^ Orleans, .simply to 
conduct these annual free shotos. The 
membership of eaçh tournament commit
tee is largely in the hands of wealthy men 
of leisure residing in southern California 
for their health and who go into the work

for the fun of the thing, together with 
the far-sighted business men who lend 
their aid because they realize that these 
events are among the most powerful mag
nets that attract travellers to this favor
ed section.

Leading the floral parade at each tour
nament is a herald who" gives the note 
of advance, 
astride a spirited horse whose blanket is 
a mass of red geraniums or deep-hued yio- 
lets. His costume, typical of the English 
heralds of the Elizabethan period, con-

iifck. in demand

This herald sits bravelywere,
ma tic paradise of the southwest, but this 
was elaborated by the addition of vari
ous features, including the battle of roses, 
the idea of" which was gained from the

HOTELSIn the world
or SPORT

Soft f“Kate,” -Pollard said, “eggs are selling 
at 45 cents a dozen.”

He was talking in his sleep. I shook 
him awake, and marched him home. ROYAL HOTEL,

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNFBECCASIS BAY

Winter Port, Spring 
Cove, and Old Mine SjBerman Colonies

(Montreal Witness)
Recently reported figures of the census 

of Germany suggest some important con
siderations. The empire now has a popula
tion of 60,641,278, or three-quarters that of 
the .United States, confined in an area of 
208,000 square miles, whole the area of the 
republic is nearly 4,000,000 eq. miles includ
ing Alaska. Excluding Alaska, Canada has 
a larger area than the United States, with 
a population estimated at six million. These 
comparisons show how congested Germany 
is and (how reasonable it is thait her states
men
her surplus population would add strength 
to the empire, instead of going to build up 
foreign and rival nations. But the regions 
(beyond the seas open to German coloniza
tion are few and uninviting, and there are 
two reasons why attempts in that direc
tion have not been successful. These are 
that the German people are lacking in the 
colonial instinct—the personal initiative 
which characterizes British, colonists—and 
the German official plan of colonial gov
ernment. In the United States and Canada 
German immigrants fall easily into the 
ways of the country of itheir adoption and 

merged in the general population. 
In Brazil, where a distinctively German 
cdomy (has been established, its success 
would seem oi be due to the absence of 
German government by uniform. The situ
ation of Germany, with its redundant pop
ulation and overflowing industrial develop
ment, is almost precisely the same as that 
of the United Kingdom when 'ships, col
onies and commerce’ was the motto of her 
statesmen. Yet, while the German govern
ment is anxious to pursue a policy which 
would secure this grand triple object, it 
it not less anxious to prevent the German 
people from emigrating except as strategic 
-colonists. The Kaiser does not want to see 
Germany depopulated as Italy has been. 
Recently he appointed an Americanized re
turned German to reorganize the colonial 
department, who has inaugurated a new 
policy of settlement modelled on that of 
the western states, from which much is 
expected.

Yeast 
&kes

I. S. GIBB0,
St.; 6 1-2 C 

Marsh St.
Smytihe

those who played tor1 New Glasgow at Mon
treal. Undeixthe constitution the New Glas
gow A. A. A. is suspended for violating the 
rules of the association.

Amherst has decided to remain in the 
Nova Scotia hockey league.

The boy was studying “The World of 
Shipping,” in the evening paper.

“Any word from the Annie and lad
die?” asked the girl.

“I see nothing of their arrival anywhere, 
and apparently they have not been spok
en,” answered the boy.

“I’m much disturbed about the fate of 
our poor sailors,” said the girl. “The 
coast has been swept by terrrific storms 
since they sailed, and it may be that they, 
are all lost.”

“And I have been disturbed about the 
fate of our ships,” said the boy, “for 
they cost us money.”

“The money was not ours,” said the 
girl. ‘We had the use of it, just 
have the use of our lives for a little while. 

, Ten millionaire and the mendicant are as 
in the end. So I am sorry for our

HOCKEY VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Jefca, M. A

INew Glasgow Men Talk on Return From 
Montreal. ST. JOHN FUE1

Will be pleased to quote you 
kinds of fuel. Prompt del* 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, 

Bros. * O 
Telephone *

The New Glasgow hockey team passed 
through the city yesterday on their way 
home from Montreal, where they played the 
Montreal Wanderers for the Stanley cup. 
The following composed the party: J. Wil
liams, W. Lannon, J. Marks, F. Morrison, 
M. ^Murphy, J. Musick, F. Fraser, S. 
Christyson and J. D. MacDonald.

They expressed themselves as thorough
ly satisfied at the treatment received both 
from the officials and public in Montreal. 
“We were fairly beaten,” said a member 
of the party, “and have no complaint 
whatever to make. I wish, however, that 
we could have played them later in the 
season as we would have been in much 
better condition and could harve conse
quently put up a better game.”

The opinion was expressed, however, by 
all that the seven from the Nova Scotia 
town would not have won in any case, the 
combination play of the Montreal men far 
surpassing that of the maritime province 
team.

“They are not one bit faster than we 
are as skaters,” said a number of the 
party, “but what we lacked sadly was com
bination. Up there they have the game 
down to a science. Every man works,they 
are all on the jump, not to say that our 
fellows did not work, but they did not 
seem to accomplish results as they were 
not at it together.”

The New Glasgow men say that the 
Wanderers have offered to give them an
other game for the cup this season, of 
which offer they are likely to avail them
selves. s

Looking at the defeat by the Stanley 
cup holders, of Ottawa by the score of 9 
to 2, the Nova Scotia people feel that their 
showing was equally creditable as that of 
the former champions of Ottawa.

They have, they say, every reason to be
lieve that a maritime province outlaw 
league will be formed with probably Monc
ton, Fredericton, Truro and themselves and 
possibly Windsor and other small towns. 
In speaking of the decision of Amherst n°i 
to enter such a league but to remain with 
the Nova Scotia league, the party from 
New Glasgow express the opinion that Am
herst cannot conscientiously class them
selves as a purely amateur team, intimating 
that they know something of the workings 
of that club. “We will make them put up 
an affidavit,” said Mr. Murphy, of the New 
Glasgows, “and they will have to show to 
the M. P. A. A. A. that they are not pay
ing players.”

The boys say that they have the entire 
support of their town in deciding to play 
at Montreal in the face of the refusal of 
the M. P. A. A. A. to allow them to do 
so; they further assert that after their 
experience in Montreal they are thorough
ly of the opinion that fast hockey cannnot 
be played unless the players are payed. 
“If St. John wants any players,” said an
other member of the team, “we might con
sider » proposition.”

FHE RING
Gans-Herman Fight Today.

Tonopah, Nev., Dec. 31—Joe Gans, of 
Baltimore, lightweight champion of th 
world, and Herman Langfield,better known 
in the ring as Kid Herman, of Chicago, 
will meet tomorrow bèfore the Casino Ath
letic Club for the championship title.

The contest xrill begin at 3 o’clock, Paci
fic time. Both fighters weigh in at 10 
o’clock tomorrow.

That the promoters'of the fight will in
cur a financial loss 'seems certain as ad: 
ranee sales have fallen below all calcula
tions. But few sporting men of national 
reputation are here, and betting has been 
almost stagnant. Gans is favorite. The 
ruling odds tonight are 10 to 4, with little 
Herman money in sight.

Straight Marquis of Queensberry rules 
will govern the contest. This will permit 
fighting in the clinches as long as one or 
the other has one arm free.

Jack Welch, of San Francisco, will be 
the referee.

The fight will be for a $20,000 purse, 60 
per cent to the winner and 40 per cent 
to the loser.

In the betting Gans remains a strong 
choice with the odds 10 to 4 in his favor.

b, m.
HOST PERFECT MADE.should look abroad for colonies, where e

\The DUFFERIN.sot®"Dtoy>
EVERYWHERE. BROAD e> 

SOFT CO/.
Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT \

<8 Britain 
1 Feet of Ce

Telephone 1116

E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.
KING square*

ft. John. N* Be
^ | TQR0NTQtONT WIIII—

as we

GEORGE DICKone
sailors, if their lives have been blotted out, 
for life haa possibilities of happiness and 
usefulness; our ships and the money ^they 
cost are a secondary consideration.”

“By George,” said Pollard, explosively, 
“here’s Marcus Aurelius come to life 

j again, and this time he comes in short 
I skirts.”

The girl Iblushed and ran aiway, for she 
had not noticed that twe were listening, 
and the hoy went to tinkering with his 
skates in the kitchen.

“Many a child,” said I, “is a Marcus 
Aurelius of a Seneca in çmbryo. A little 
contact with the world, a little insight in
to its ways, and he gets over it just as he 
gets over an attack of whooping cough or 
chickenpox. Unices ye become like a little 

| child the road will he found a tedious one 
that leads to heaven, which is less than an 
arm’s length from many of the world’s 
little ones. Indeed, "its atmosphere sur
rounds them; they walk on the banks of 
its peaceful rivers and in its gardens and 
groves as they have a right to, because they 
are yet ‘unspotted of the world.’. Heaven 
is the possession, not the dream, of the 
pure in heart. It pervades the universe. If 
we do not recognize it, it is because of 

acquired dullness of perception. It 
we choose to enter in and

Clifton House,
are soon

and 148 Germein Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

*T. ALLAN BLACK.

I
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DO YOU BOARD ? copyright*, etc., (N jm L COUNTRIES
Business direct with Washington sav 
money'and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice txcluel
Write or come to us at

MS Hlnth Stmt, opp. United States Patent < 
WASHINGTON, D. C.___

moderate tor sn-ftes rendered.
THE TURF

THE PRINCIPAL WINNERS.

I4MS, 288 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehm,
t. U MeOOexmtT - - - PROPRIETOR:

The official list of money winning trot
ters and pacers during the season of 
1906 has just been compiled. The fig
ures include not only all the Grand Cir
cuit meetings, but the racing at Windsor, 
Ont, which directly preceded the open
ing of the Grand Circuit, and the meet
ing of Lexington, which followed the 
Grand circuit and brought the season to 
a close.

Nutboy, 2.07 1-4, by Nutpine, the year’s 
sensation stake trotter, leads the list, 
with $19.172 won. Brilliant Girl, 2 08 
1-4, the fast trotting mare, is second, with 
$14,387, while the pacing mare, Ardelle, 
2.04 3-4, is third, witn $11,427. The only 
other horse which won over $10,000 was 
the trotter Siliko, 3 years, 2.11 1-2, by 
Moko, whose winnings amounted to $10,- 
300.

!
* SHB ~

Prince Royal Hotel,
CauMtlcBt Fire Inranwn 

Beiton Insurance Cemyt
113-115 PRINCESS STREET, 

x Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop fca Mace W

NO MORE WORRY.
He—Be tore we were engaged you told 

me your Ehaiir was turning gray.' Wihait 
ebopped it?

She—Your proposal.

I

VBOOM ft ARNOgl, 
atA.

our
is ours today if t 
tftke possession.”

ROYAL BAKER!Best Wishes
Five horses, all trotters, won $9,000 or 

These were Oro, 2.05 1-4, $9,845 ;
.{rwo irons
Charlotte an!

OAKS a SpwWlty. Umax 
and Sponge. All Undo af

Imore.
Golddust Maid, 2.07 1-4, $9,840; Cochato, 
3 years, 2.11 1-2, $9,625; Ed. Custer, 3 
years, 2.12 1-4, $9,045, and Allie Jay, 
2.08 1-4, $9,000.

I^T‘kStans
“SMbTO ALL FOR A I

2X

FLOWERS FOR XMASHAPPY NEW YEAR This is the giant cypress, to be found 
in the swamps of all hot countries. Often 
in great storms its mighty boughs are rent 
from the trunk or even the great stem it
self snapped. But the lower bole and roots 
never give. Ths tree is propped by enor
mous natural buttresses, which during its 
growth it throws out on every side. No __
engineer could invent anything more per- _

New Glasgow Suspended. fcctly calculated to resist a strain than the —
a giant “knees,” as they are called, which

North End üwiJL «wa'Ja,^i«xow "" avsiogt the trunk /

The Equity Fire ins. Gr
Now la the time to leave your order tor A NON-TARIFF COUPANT,

' “f rtTv^NaSsa^Tolet'a ^ ^r^ SSF*
££8»

and many others. Also n'-e pots of ferns. g

’Ans, Edwin IL Mela f"WILLIAM YOUNG, Judge J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, was / H» TRl

at the Royal yesterday. 169
19—521 Main Street.
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ST. MABTIM3 HOTEL
trr. martins, n. b.

Jota. N .8.

HANDSOME GUESS CAKE
The beautiful cake now on exhibi

tion in my window; will be given 
to the one who guesses nearest its 
correct weight.

Conditions of Contest
Everyone bringing to my store ten 

(10) labels, taken from Scotch 
Zest Bread, is entitled to one 
guess.

Description of CaKe
The base is round, upon this is an

other cake, supported by six pil
lars made of sugar, then above 
these rests another cake, support
ed by five pillars, similar to lower 

The whole cake is a won
derful piece of cake decoratihg art, 
and stands three feet high.

The more labels the more 
guesses. Why not win it ? 

Contest ends January 31

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

■ i
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New Homespuns for Costumes
New Homespuns for Long Coats

NEW YEAR USHERED IN
WITH HEAVY RAIN STORM

The Lar,«* Retail IMitrtbutora of Lad!»’ 
Coal», Jacket» and Blouse Waists In the 
Mnrtfm* Province». __•__________LING BROS.,

.

«PORTANT SAVINGS Weather Last Night and- This Morning Was Not 
at All Seasonable But New Year Was Given 
Hearty Welcome Just the Same-Band’s Played 

New Year in.

We are showing at the present time latest weaves in homespuns such as will be popular

for winter or spring costumes and long coats.
include the new broken checks, shadow plaids and small checks in beautiful

All 56 inches wide at

4*

In Many Seasonable Lines. The weaves 
greys, black and white and heather mixtures.

$1.25, $ 1.35 and $ 1.50 per yardTUCED PRICES on GIRLS' COATS to fit ages 6 
o 10, $1.00 to $6.00.
JCED PRICES on LUSTRE BLOUSES, $1 each 
uid upwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors. 

,'UCED PRICES on SILK SKIRTS, Navy, Brown 
and Black, $5.00.

DUCBD PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards. 
DUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS. 
DUCBD PRICES on LADIES' BLACK CLOTH 
COATS.

the 19th were colder than in the same 
period in 1905.

On Christmas day, 1905, there were two 
inches of snow on the ground, with a tern, 
perature of 10 above. January, 1906, was 
in marked contrast to the same month in 
1905, at least in one particular—there was 

"no snow to speak of.
The first month of 1905 was marked by 

one exceedingly cold weather; temperatures
,r" , . , - , „„„ made much below zero were frequently recorded,

«■£ b“ îTitïÆrs iTifsi^
rre deputed a„d a gloom seemed to seti ZStt

tie over everything. _ .... Th t 25th and 26th being the fiercest for many
The Opera House and Keith s Theatre completely demoralizing rtilway

are likely to reap a good .harvest, wh'k J  ̂ Qving to the absence of
many house parties will endeavor to gayly the annulation of snow was un-
inaugurate the birth of 1907. especially in St. John, where

Às usuai the oirizeosofSt. John web ^ thfstre/t8 ^ depth
corned the New Year œ "ght royal styte ^ ^ ^ known for more than thirty 
last night and church bells, factory whist- sleighing was good throughout the
les and the sirens of tugs and mere united /tut rrols 4dly drifted. The
m a grand salute to 1907, while guns also ^ occurred on the 19th, with
boomed a welcome^ In velocity of 50 miles an hour from south-
there was quite a crowd on the streets Mia » John
not a few social parties were held to watch Decembor 0f 1905 the highest
the old year out and the new , temperature was 55 degrees at Fredericton,

In King quare, St. Ma^ s Band played ^ 21 degreea at Sussex. The weather
» "u™t*r °f *U“8 tlL ™ was- remarkably fine and mUd, and, al-
and thè Carleton Cornet Ban though the snowfall was comparatively
sembled m them rooms hght, sleighing was good during the great-
New Year with music. portion of the month. In all localities,

There were numerous watch mghtse- averages were much above
vices in the city jdmrches and JWgejJ last'year, and severe cold speUs, as weU as 
well attended in spite of the inclement high lrin<Uj were notably defid-
state of the weather. , , ent. A most important storm moved into

The weather today la ni unpleasant con ent. ^  ̂ by ^
trarttothesamedaylaMyear.ere wagone owfaU q£ the eea80Ilj with a

When citizens awakened this morning 
the weather gave promise of anything but 
a happy New Year so far as this, the first 
day of the year was concerned. The driz
zling rain which started last night had de
veloped into a regular downpour while the 
day gave promise of being a dark, dismal

COME TO OUR GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF ART NEEDLEWORK ON JANUARY 2nd1

The day after New Year’s day. We shall offer hundreds of
CUSHION TOPS, CENTRES, COLLAR AND CUFF SETTS, ETC.

The choice of the whole lot at 25c each. All worth 50 to 75 cents, and all are new goods, 
See window display of the articles in this special sale.

,1

: l
;

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
CORSET SALE

$

OWLING BROTHERS,i

95 and lOl King Street.
45 Cents a Pair. \

S

THE \

Ten Different Styles, All Sizes, Colors: Drab and White.
We want to reduce our present stock of Corsets ''as much as possible, 

{I before ordering for spring. Your money back if you think this Is not a 
HI money-saving offer. ___________“INVICTOS” '

7

(S' I. CHESTER BROWN, 32-36 King Square.
SMALLPOX IN

PARRSBORO
LATE LOCALSi

We Must Have Room for Our 
Cotton Goods, and

A The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. 
have issued a very attractive calendar, 
and with it a booklet on fertilizers and 
their use.

------------A------------
Gurney Division, S. of T., will have an 

_jpecially interesting session on Thurs
day evening, and all members are urged 
to attend.

------------<$>-----------
At the Christmas season the Rev. Thos. 

Marshall, pastor of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church, was remembered by his 
congregation, which presented him with a 
substantial purse as a token of their es
teem.

------------d------------. .
In connection with the wedding o. "-U- 

dall J. McCosh and Miss Kate E. Porter, 
last evening, the fellow employes of Mr. 
McCosh in M. R. A.s Ltd. presented to 
the bride a handsomely framed picture.

■ ■ #------------
Says the Ottawa Citizen of Dec. 29th: 

“A large number of the congregation of 
MePhail Memorial Baptist church gathered 
in thè church at eight o’clock on Thursday 
night to extend a welcome to the new pas
tor, Rev. W. F. Parker, and his wife. 
Many of the city pastors were present to 
give addresses of welcome to the popular 
couple. Music was rendered by the choir 
at intervals between the addresses. Mrs. 
Parker was given a beautiful bouquet by 
the ladies of the church.”-

FOR MEN. Six Houses Have Been Quar
antined During the Past/ es

Week. m
PARRSBORO, Dec. 81—The smallpox 

situation iti engaging the careful attention 
of the board of healtÿ, and every possible 
effort is being made to prevent the spread 
of the disease. Six houses have been quar
antined during the past week, and one 
house, which had been placed under quar
antine because one of the inmates had 
been exposed to infection, has been re
leased. Compulsory vaccination has been 
ordered, and a large number of the towns
people are complaining of sore arms. Dr. 
H. P. Clay, county medical officer, was in 
town on Thursday dSght and yesterday, 
and visited the various patients. He pro
nounces the disease $énuine smallpox, of 
a very mild variety. Dr. "Rand, mayor of 
the town, has been "appointed by the 
board of health to have charge of the 
smallpox patients. The churches of the 
town have been closed, and two entertain
ments which were to have been held 
Christmas night were indefinitely postpon-

FLANNELKTT.BS,VELOUR FLANNELS and CHALIXET-

TES at a big reduction in prices. "
SHAKER FLANNELS at 5c., 61c., 71c., 9c., 10c., 12c., all nice patterns andcolors, and heavy qua ty.

VELOUR FLANNELS at 14c., which were 22c. ,, .
------VELOUR FLANNELS at 20c. which were 30c. Satin faced chalUettes at 20c.yard. All this lot of goods at prices that

will induce you to buy. Come and seethe bargains.

We have decided to sell all our SHAKER , JJLANNhLS,

f5, $6, a Pair i L

%
.tionably the best wearing and 
ifortable fitting shoe made in Can- 

Dry-Sox boot for wet whether 
; part of every-mans outfit. 1 •

-

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Sts

iterbury _
*

CD.

Sale of Flannelette Underwear
Starts Wednesday, 8.30.

500 Sample Pieces

>:ising,
.

Union St. ed. '■r-

1906 - 1907
OBITUARY

EVERY KIND OF THE COUNSEL Of
THE COMMODORE

Thopias Willis
The death of Thomas Willis occurred 

,,,. ,, w ,,, yesterday at the home of his daughter,
(Chatham World) Mrs. Alexander Grey, leaving one daugh-

Rejoioe m the present, hope for the fu- and ong ^ mbum their loss. The 
ture, and let the dying year sleep in its {uneral wiu take place tomorrow, 
snow-enshrouded grave. We are nearly
done with it. Why mourn over its sor- Rev. F. DcMill DaVIOSOfl 
rows? Why spoU the sweetness of today Dee remains of
with the sour grapes of yesterday. This AMHERST, D. a widely
year will in its turn become only a mem- Hev. 1 rank iremiji , ,. c
ory instead of a reality. The present ; known Baptist minister, passed through
al7 we have of time, and we should make Amherst yesterday on way^rom M«n
the best of it? We’can amend nothing to- tague, P. E. Mar4 ‘° thev^ere into? 
morrow that we do amiss today. The posite Fredencton, Jhsre 
business of the moment should have our red today. Deceased was bom m * 
(jhief attention and care. Goodness today wick, this county, a^ut 50 years ago, 
will become the foundation of joy tomor- father being John D. Davuison and h 
row. Stop moaning and mourning over mother, a sister of the late Judge M 
the wrecks on the shores of the past. The ly, of Halifax and Robert McCuUy, of 
dead will not come back. The broken vase j Amherst, and was the youngest of t 
cannot be mended. The wrong cannot be family. J. D. Davidson and 
righted. You are helpless at the base of | ed to Southampton, where he and his sons 
the pyramids. But the present is with you. carried on business as manufacturers ot 
Make the most of it. Do.the work that is cloths and yams at the mills there. He
at hand. Cherish the friends who surround i ceased, who with his parents, has been a 
you. Help the needy who are within your, member of the Amherst Baptist chJ*rc“> 
reach. Put atfay the temptation to do has been greatly beloved pastor of the 
wrong that stares you in the face. Use churches at Hopewell, N. B., River John, 
the dollar in hand instead of dreaming of St. Mary’s and Montague. He was a vic- 
the fortune you will have to spend in the tim of consumption. He leaves a widow 
future. Be industrious, cheerful, and formerly Miss Sabra Atkinson, of South- 
thoughtful for the happiness of others, ampton. and seven surviving children, 
courteous to all men, if you would enjoy 
a happy New Year and be happy all the

Another 
MilestoneÎn’s Clothing' For Women and Children. 

Also Knitted Vests and Drawers.OR OUTSIDE WORK IN 
COLD WEATHER.

In extending to numerous 
patrons and friends 
our cordial best wishes tor their 
physical and financial well-being 
during the ensuing twelve months, 
allow us to express our 
fullest thanks
for the liberal manner in which 
they have patronized us 
during the year now ended.
Every effort has been 
put forth to merit this 
consideration, not only 
in service and
modern merchandizing methods,
but in the goods
themselves.
«« The best is none too good 
for St. John people,” 
is the slogan when our 
personal representatives are 
scouring European,
American and home markets 
selecting each season’s supply, 
and it was with a determination 
to carry out this 
very motto
that our first party of buyers
left last Friday night on the
“ Empress ot Ireland.”
Furthermore, friends,
we promise you a year of
bigger, brighter and
even better shopping opportunities;
all our important
annual sales are yet
ahead of you,
not to mention a wealth of
qharming spring creations.
Ships are unloading
scores of cases marked “M-R-A,
St.John,” and clerks
are storing them
for a grand unfolding soon
to come.

■ i

LITTLE SHOPPING FLURRY after the holi
day ; something to help you carry out your 

economy resolutions. It’s another one of our 
sample sales; you all know how fruitful they always 

in geAuine bargains. ,

Ladies' Nightdresses, 40c„ 50c., 65c.t 
75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25— In Pink and in White 
Flannelette; with self and embroidery trimmings- 
Ample size.

Ladies’ Underskirts, 25c., 30c., 35c., 
50c., 60c., 65c.—Ditto as to colors and trimmings; 
strongly made and highly serviceable.

Ladies’ Drawers, 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c.— 
Ditto again in colors,»trimmings. etc. Elastic In legs. 
Generous amount of material.

Corset Covers, 15c, 25c, 30c, 45c.—Warm 
and snug-fitting, in Pink and White. Variety of 
sizes.

A.. 50, 70, 75, 95, $1.00, $1.25, 1.45.
.................... .. -.75 and 95c.
.• .. ..75c., $1.00, $1.25
......................... 75c. to $1.90

.. ..75c. to $1.75
......................$2.60 and $2.75
.................................... ,’ $4.50
.............. 50, 70, 85c. pair.

........................... . 30c. up
................... $1.10 tx> $3.40 i>air.

$5.50, $6.25, $6.50 and $7.85

• WOOLLEN TOP SHIRTS..
LINED TOP SHIRTS .. ..
4NNEL TOP SHIRTS .. .. •

JACKETS ................................................
.TEES .. .
JUMPERS.............. .... •• ■

SKi* LINED COATS.................
AtoL\9k%>tZ®R60CKS..................

fare

i caps' .. i
vTBaftn a great variety, of cloths)

VcVATS .. „

S. W. McMACILIN,
jjç Main Street. North End.

mpress Broke Down business Notices
Day and evening classes reopen tomor- 

at the St. John Business College.

year.

row
FLANNELETTE SALE WEDNESDAY.

M. R. A., Ltd., tonight advertise a sale 
of sample flannelette underwear to corn

ât 8.30 tomorrow morning. Further 
comment is unnecessary.

- AN ESTRAY MAIL
The mails which left St. John last Mon

day morning, Dec. 24, for White Head,
White's Mills, Kimball’s Corner. Holder- 
ville, Carter’s, Baxter’s, Land’s 
Milkish, Bayswater and Sea Dog Cove,
Kings Co., are apparently on a vacation, 
having disappeared soon after leaving the
city. There are rumors that they have (Ottawa Citizen),
been seen at Rothesay Quispamsis Per- has been a remarkable falling off
ry’s Point, Ganong s, Rushagomish, Le the. exportation of lumber from Canada
proaux JwTvêrifiretiôr63 Whether1 to Great Britain during the past six years, 
these rumore lack verification, vvnetner exports from Montreal amount-
these mails went off voluntarily, ware en-, feet This year it was dc-
ticed away, are under arrest, or ave creage(l- t’Q 145 765,423 feet, which is over 
been abducted are questions that time j . vpar The ex-
Christmas favcmTby thore* mails'need ^ot P^fonV ^t more i/befog sold to 

fee, it obligatory The
price of lumber is so high in Ottawa at 
the present time as to create curious sur
mises as to what prices must be at points

Con-

ALL RECORDS IN TRAVELLING ACCOMMODATION 

ON THE WATERS.

(

End, mence

ANDERSON <8b COMPANY
THE LUMBER TRADE v.Breaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS. 

Our holiday sets in Stone Marten, Mink, Alaska Sable, White 
X and Grey Squirrels are worth Inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

SpyjaU in Grey Lamb for Children.
Specials in Grey Squirrel for Ladies.

_

j Children stîSrZt, I
I at even lower prices ! I

;

IDERS0N ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street. Kimball’s Corner, Dec. 29. Women and Children's Knit* 
ted Underuests and Draw* 
ersf 10c. to 75c. garment

B@“Including a few Ladies’ Combinations.

FUNERALS distant from the area of production, 
tractors have to pay as high as $70 a thou
sand for choice lumber, while very ordin
ary grades bring nearly half that figure.ir Retail Stores The funeral of Mrs. William Magee took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, St. Patrick street. Pray
ers for the dead were read by Rev. Father 
O’Keeffe at the Cathedral. Interment at 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William Smith took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 from his\ late resid- 

Interment at Cedar

Again, Thanks! 
Again, Best Wishes!

Miss Blanche Reid, of Newcastle, is in 
the city en route to Oakland and other 
California points, where she will spend 
some time visiting relatives and friends. 
Miss Reid is one of Northumberland’s 
most successful teachers.

are WELL STOCKED WITH

»sh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

î

ence, Spring street.
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Benjamin White took 
place at 12 o’clock today from his late re
sidence, Millidgeville. Interment at White 
Head, Kings county.

i

Wednesday in Ladies Room.$5.00. DEATHSV.

gear talcs cvb* oirrara.
e male dw 

lest
path without plot*.. .. Mi ion am
iver an

McKENZIE.—At the St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria, B. C.. on Dec. 20 h, Mary Jane, the 
beloved wife ot Wilt’am McKenzie, a native 
ot St. John, N. B., aged 61 years._________

------SECOND FLOOR.-------Goltl Cfowfl
u *Ka rify Irvine Sproul, of Chicago, who with his 

* j wife and three children, has been spend- 
n*. from .. .. .. .. V. " üEw ing a few days with his parents, Mr. and
id athhr UMac from....................No. Mrs. Elliott Sproul, of Apohajui, and

eeth Kxtnsui Whites! Fein, 15c. with his sister, Mrs. James E. Earle of 
rnrr St. Patrick street, left for Chicago last 
* evening. Mr. Sproul. like his brother,

E W. Sproul, is a prosperous contractor 
in the v '-stern citv

$5.00

WARCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limite!CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSUS YOUR ORDER EARLY,
(Too late (or clacelflcatloiM

< oneultatSer 
The Fa

DEC. 31ST. MINK TIE ON ST. 
* -vrf Finder nJen.se return tn* v VI j^OST —I*CO., Ltd Parlors.Bor
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